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Introduction

This hook is nor a general manual on hoy," to work w ith

3 radial arm SJ.w. Nor is it a fancy list o f all the gadgets
you Gin attach to a radial with a compilation of fifty
of your "favortte" projects in the appendix. It is simply
a very detailed look at how to gel the notoriously
sloppy radia l arm saw to work dead square and to a
cutting tolerance of one 12Hlh of an inch w ith a simple
sa?' blade. It covers the line-up procedures and tricks
that the manufactu rers don' t include in their owners'
manuals and that the flashy text books sidestep fo r fear
of boring you. lt covers the first hour of my radial
arm S;l\V seminars thai students across Canada have
demanded I pu t do wn in w riting.

A f:.l(lial arm saw is a won derful and versatile machi ne,
but in talking with woodworkers across Canada,
amateur an d professio nal alike, I find that the radial is
rarely used to its full poteruul. I can count on the finge rs
of one hand the number of machine; I haw fou nd
properly lined-up in the last several years. I constan tly
find salesmen, manufacturers' representatives and eve n
school teachers who are unaware th at certain adjus t
men ts exist. Store personnel who aim at the handyman
seem to take the attitude that " woodworking doesn 't
need to he all that precise" (they love se lling plast ic
wood and sand paper). Manufacturers have to convince
people tha t their machines are simple to set up and
simp le 10 usc (at ICJSI simpler than those of the COlTI

pe tition). 11 appears that inherent problems in the nature
of a radial arm saw cannot be admitted to and dealt
with by manufacturers because compet ito rs wou ld o f
course claim that their machines are pro blem-free .
Publicity is concentrated on gadgets. not on mastering
the all-important basic saw c-urs.

In sum, few understand ho w to line the machine up
and ho w 10 use it on its "precise silk", and fewer still
teach ho w this is done . As a consequence , the radial
arm S:IW has the reputation of being an interesting bu t
imprecise, or even dangerous, woodworking tool. With
proper alignment, the radial can become the most
trusted machine in your shop.

There is no one perfect machine on the market today
and every woodworker will find his or her own reasons
to choose one brand of machine over another. Many
find important d ifferences in the height of the (able;
and the ace...-ssibiliry of the cranks.. In this hook I have
tried to avoid showing my own preference . More
importantly, a radial arm saw is a radial arm saw
whether it is made by Craftsma n, DeW;l1t, Rockwell or
someone else. The nuts and ho lts arc in different places
and the publicity departments sing different tunes , but
basically the machines are quite simila r and generally
have the same inherent qualities, positive and negative .
\X'hen I point out a speci fic problem , il i'; not in an effort
to cr iticize rhat machine but rath er to face up to [he
shortcomings and to demo nstrate how to overcome
(hem. In this te xt, I have tried ( 0 show how all three
of the major IO mch radial arm saws can he kicked,
coddled and cajoled into providing perfection in (he
cu tting of wood. Other bran d s. models and sizes of
machines can profi t by the nppllca tion of these same
principles although yo u may have to find the location
of the proper nu ts and holts yourself.

All photographs in the text showing various adjus t
me nts on a specific machine are brand-name iden tified
as Craftsman, DeWalt o r Rockwell. Since I wrote this
hook, Rockwell has changed its name to Beaver/Delta.
So if yo u have a Beaver/Dena saw, you should follow
the inst ructions in this book for Rockwell.
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Chap ter 1

Table Saw vs, Radial Arm Saw

TIle q uestion I urn most frequen tly asked about station
arv saws is this: "Sho uld I buy a table' 53W or a rad ial
arm SOlW?"

The table saw is the preferred machi ne o f almost all
professio nal woodworkers . hut this is 1;lrh'Cly due to the
fact that their radials are not properly lined up and they
have never received any train ing in the usc of a radial.
Hence, for the professional. the rad ial is usually his cut 
o ff s:.IW used only to shorten boards, with all his detailed
work being do ne on the table saw,

Properly set up, the radia l arm :'\J.W can he as pre
cise an d safe in cutting wood as the table saw. Bo th
are go od machines which can accomplish much of the
same work. I have and usc both machines, but for
someone who doesn't haw the money or the space
for the two , lei' s look at the characteristics o f eac h.

13



[ The Table Saw

]
[ The Radial Ann Saw ]

On the one lund, the table saw is a simple machine
with few moving parts. hence very easy to set up and
maintain. II is a stab le machine w hich maintains its
adiustmerus, mak ing it excellent for production runs.
Also, it can be purchased for less than a radial because
it can be obtained without a motor, switch or guard .

On the o ther han d , the table saw requires consider
able floor space, as yo u must be able to work all around
it and have wood stic king OUl on all sides. Moreover,
know-how, construction time and experience are
required to build specialized jigs for almost all opera
tions other dun ripping. In a professional shop, mos t
ripping is done o n ;I band saw anywa y. These jigs are
usually co mplex lx."CI USC of their nee d to slide across
the table and because of the limited ad justments of the
saw blade w ith respect to the jig. TIle table saw has
a theoretical advantage in prec ision v....hich is usually los t
in the imprecision o f the jig5 nn d their movement across
the table. As well , the table saw is limited in its use of
bevel angles. especially w ith da do o r molding heads.
It can also be a dangerous machine bec ause of a hidden
and often forgotten blade.cspcdatly w hen making dado
curs with the guard n.-movcd . Lastly, the table saw is
rarely used w ith its gua rd o r its splitter, as they are too
much trouble to remove and replace and arc rarely
manufactured with an y serious thought about actual use .
These guards arc the first victims of manufacturers'
cosr-cutnngs.

14

Once correctly lined up. the rad ial arm saw is a simple
tool to use for making simple o r complex cuts. It
requires few jigs and. when necessary, they are simple
to make . 1111..' complications arc in the mach ine itself.
It requires little floo r sp ace:IS it is generally set against
a wall. The left and right wings can have cupboards
over them and storage Sp:KC under them . The machine
can be quickly dunged over from one operation or
ad justment to another and can cut a w ide variety of
miter and bevel angles wnh saw blades, dado heads and
shaper heads. It can provide the small shop with many
secondary functions w hich work reasonably well such
as sanding, drilling and scroll saw ing. In additio n, it is
cosr-cornpetinve if an equivalent motor. switch and
guard arc counted into the table saw price .

On the o ther hand. the radial arm saw Is a complex
machine to set up and to line up and requires frequent
checking and minor realignment. It also needs constant
cleaning of the ro ller head trac ks and is more subject
to damage o r misalignment in transport than a table saw
and hence less portable. It is less reliab le in repeated
product ion-run accuracy than a table saw.

Finally, it h:1S no effective lo wer blade gua rds and
can be dangerous if used imprope rly.

In my own sho p, w he re I have both the radial and
the tab le saw, I lISC the rad ial arm S:IW for all one-of-a
kind custom work. It is quickly moved from one ad just
ment 10 another . With the blade on the top it is easy
to make eyeball cuts and minor adjustments (0 achieve
dose fits. It is q uickly and accurately displaced from
one rip dimension to ano ther, whereas the table saw
fence is usuall y OUI o f line with the blade. I also use
the radia l for all cut -offs, cu tting lumber to rough o r
finished lengths.

I use the table saw w hen I want (0 make numerous
repeat cuts in productio n work. The number o f Idcn
tical cuts justi fies the set-up time req uired to ad just the

•
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m achine and its jigs. 1generally cut -I' x 8' panels on
my table saw hut this is only because I happen to have
an immense table around my table saw at all limes (six

fee t on either side of the blade and eight feet behind
the blade) ,....hich makes it more than convenient to
suppo rt the cut wood. \\'i th wings on either side of
the radia l saw and my workbench raised to the height
of the saw table and placed one foot forward of 111<:
saw, I can do a reasonably equivalent job of panels on
the rad ial.

[ Recommendations

My general recommendations on the choice between
the table saw and the radial saw are a.s follows.
;I . Assuming you arc willing to properly line up the

rad al and you an: engaged primarily in one-of-a- kind
product ion. the rad ial is the most efficient saw for
bo th amateur and professional alike.

b. If you work primarily in long production runs, or
only o n construc tion sites (moving the saw around
a great deal), then you will be be tter off with a table
saw.

Co The ideal shop has one large radial for trimmin g
lumber to length and cut t ing long miter cuts, one
10 inch or 12 inch radial finel y tuned for custom
work, one large table saw fo r product ion runs and
panels, a nd one small table saw and an electr ic miter
bo x for kicking around the back of the rruck.
O bviously, for the horne handyman and the small

shop. 1 prefer the rad ial. But this recommendation is
h-.L";{.'(J upon the qualification thai the machine be set
up and main tained correctly to provide bo th precision
and safety. That is what the rest of this book is all about.

15
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Chap ter 2

The Principles of Precision

Accurate results em only come from precise work. In
this sense the " precision" of the machine and o f your
working techniques means the ability 10 work to close
tolerances. Cutting wood to d ose tolerances :U the
correct di mension will result in accurately made, well
fi tt ing joints.

Although ( raft bo oks dealing with such delicate man
ual tasks as dovetailing and marquetry frequently deal
with the details of precision. the subject is rarely dis
cussed when dcaltng with power tools. Yet how can
we expect to understand (he importance of detailed
adiustmerus and techniques unless we understand their
role in obtauung precision from our radial ann saw?
.\1 r radial and I work with six principles of precision
I will outline these: principles here and then apply them
in detail throughout the rest o f the book.

17



Principle I

[ Snug Movement

]

Principle 2

[ Positive Oamping

1

' '7])blMSuxu more must mote smoottsty anafirmtv."
Whenever wood and a machine come toget her the y

need to he in firm constant contac t. Vibrations in the
mac hine will mean a ctancring contact between the
cutting edge and the wood, A hand plane with a thin
blade d igs in and out o f the wood grain. If the shoe
o f a jig saw is allowed 10 rise o il the wood , it will not
give a clean cu t. Grime, dust and rough sur faces make
consistent contact equally impossible.

O n the rad ial arm .s:1\V, the biggest offender agains t
the principle o f snug movem ent is the ro ller head . It
must not move freel y, or even easily. Ins tead , it must
move firmly. This is not to say tha t it sho uld bind. bu t
a loose roller head is the major C':lUS(;" of the " running
forward" fee ling wit h most radia ls. When the ro ller
wheels an: adjusted loosely o n the o verhead track, the
emire motor assembly has ;1 tendency to lift up during
a cut , hut be cause o f the offset blade it <..!C)(..'S no t lift
straight up nor does it ne cessar ily stay up. The entire
motor comes ranling f( uward. w ith the saw blade climb
ing up o n fibers it sho uld be cutting. The cur is ragged
and yo ur right arm is qui ckly ex hausted since yo u do
not know if you should draw the saw for ward or hold
it hack. \X'hen i! is adjusted fo r "firm" travel you ran..·ly
have this prob lem. You m ust, ho wever, clean the track
several times a day (exactly 25 seconds of work) since
the least hit o f dus t o r accumulated grime w ill block
its movement and make drnwlng it forvvard fi rm but
jerky. Wha t we want is firm, smooth movement,

The column must move up and down smoothly and
fi rmly in the b ase casting. Too much freedom here can
cause the arm to pivot upward or sideways or bot h.
T{)() tight and it binds and becomes jerky.

Similarly. the arm-to-column co nnect ion r nust he finn
and free from stack

II is eq ually Important that when the wood moves.
it too moves flrmlv and smoothly. This is why I include
hold-downs .IS part o f the fine tuning o f a radial arm
s.:1w.

18

"l 7.J illg~ that should not /1lO pe , must I/O! mol'l', "
Almost all adju stments o n woodwo rking machines

hold their positions by means of friction clamps; two
surfaces that hind toge ther relat ively so lid ly by pres
sure alone . Hand planes as well as power planers hold
their b lades hy frict ion , Table SJ, W depth adjust ments
arc locked by friction. TI1C radia l arm saw relics on
frict ion all over.

W'hereas bolts and pins Jock things absolutely into
position , friction clamps hold them " positively". This
means that they should clam p suffic iently sol idly to
prevent the pressures that the saw will exert on them
from moving their pos ition . At the same time however,
they should not be o ver-tigh tened to either harm the
mach ine or tire your hands.

The prime exam ple is the arm-to-column clamp (the
miter clam p). If the arm is set at .~OO on the nnrer scale
and the clamp is engaged, it will always be possi ble to
force the ~H"I1l to y;o despite (he clam p because of the
tremendous leverage you have on the end of the arm.
Trying to tigh ten it so that it wo uld be impossible to
move would rapidly wear the cam paw; o r break a pivot
so mewhere along the linkage . It must be set tigh tly
enough to effectively resist the lateral forces of the
cu tting action of the saw. Th ese forces are actually rather
minor except when ripping. This except ion e m be dealt

with by proper usc of the fixed 1.)00 indexing a." will
be explained in the alignment procedure.

People tend to tighten the bevel clamp so tigh tly that
the handle eventually breaks and gets replaced by a pair
o f vice-grips. The common cause of this is failure to
appreciate that the 90 ° index point em be calib rated
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to be dead on. As a result. some people keep trying
to set the bevel to 10 o r 2° in an effor t 10 gel ;l square
em. But at 10 it d amps very poorly (the beveled index
ing pin itself is Ilghlinp, the sctnng)and overkill becomes
the standard procedure.

The use of sandpaper in cer tain circumstances can
help to achieve positive clamping without undue pres
sure. This tsexplained when we consider the sandpaper
miter fence and wooden feather boards.

Surp risingly enough , even chipping on the bottom
side of the CUI can I~ eliminated . It's a question of clean
back-up and etim inaring vibration between the wood
and the (able (as with my " fence bold-down" jig).

Principle 3

Use of the End Point of Slack

"Slack atu-ays bas em end point - let's use it. ,.
Ignoring slack in screw drives and indexing pins IC'JUS

to sloppy results. You musr take up the slack right 10
its end point to main tain precision

The arm-to-column indexing pin mus t buvc so me
slack in its adjustment o r the pin simply will not pivot
in and out of its indexing slots. This means that when
the pin is indexed to 90 ", the saw may ve ry well be
eluting at R8" or 9 1". In fact , many people find it hard
to get the same result twice . If, ho wever, either end
point of slack is defined and calibrated to exactly YO" ,
then the SJW could be set to exactly 90" every time
despite the slack . I seat the pin into the column and,
before clamping it ligh t, shove the arm to the right until
it comes to a full stop against the indexed pin. It is th is
"end po in t of slack" that I calibrate to exactly 90 " and
it Slays there, waitin g. dead-o n eve ry time.

'x'hen a screw dr ive is used in any machine, the re
is always stICk between the screw threads and the nut
threads. Although rhe threads may be an exact dimcn
sio n (such as l/1l' per revolution), changing the dt rec
non of rotation w ill thro w [he slack into any effo rt to
usc screw pitch for depth measurements. If tu rning is
done only in one directio n, you will be silting firmly
on the end point of slack all the way and depth adjus t
mcnrs can easily be made to one 12Hl h o f an inch (if
the column is sliding smoothly and firmly) by simply
wa tching the crank handle position. \X'ith the blade in
the horizontal posi tion, this allows for cu tting surpri s
ingly accurate box jo ints without either measuring or
ma rking the wood.

19



Principle 4

Squaring to Actual Work Surfaces

"Align a machine at its pnxtnaion end"
Too o ften. instructions tel l us to sq uare the saw up

ro Ihe table rails or :-.c: »uc ot he r reference po int that is
not the same surface that will be holding the wood.
Even lining up the table and then attaching a covering
can change the angle o f the cu i in the wood. It is the
final table surface and the final fence which should serve
as reference points for alignment of the saw.

If temporary tables or fence additions are added, [he
actual angle of (1Jt in Ihe wood should be verified before
trying to produce :KnJrJIt,: n..'suhs. since the precision
of your machine may have been compromised by
inaccuracies in your temporary ad ditions or their
installation.

20

Principle 'i

Verification on Cut Wood

"RolI?,h sialic alip,//11/(,1I1 is done trill; instruments on
tbe machine. dyuamicfine luning is done u-ub a blade
cutting wood ,.

It doesn'tmatter if ;I jo inter, for example, looks good.
What counts is whether or not it prod uces st raight
square board.... TIlls i<; always the final rest of alignment

There arc IWO reasons for using wood CUl<;. no t metal
squares, as the fine tuning instruments for a radial arm
saw,

Firstly, by using manipulation tricks when enning
wood, you C'Jn adjust the saw square to the table for
a 6" depth and square from the fence for a 26" CUI ~

tv...icc the actual cuutng capacity of the machine. Tbts
means that within its actual cumng capacities, it will
he twice :IS p recise: as can possibly be measured with
metal squares.

Second ly. the end product is really wh at counts.
H enc e . I don ' I care if something may look OUI of line
on the machine as lo ng as the blade passing through
wood gives me the perfection I demand . Th is differ
ence in apparent alignment and actual cutting resu lts
can he due to the fact that the metal square by neces
sity givesa static pict ure of the mac hinc's align ment .
Th e blade engaged In WO()l! gives a dynamic measure
ment identica l to actual working cond itions .

I



Principle 6

Definition of Entry Before Cutting

' 'KIIOIl' where tbe Made will cut before cutting. "
\\ 'c often scratch up the edge of ;1 piece of wood

or create considerable scrap trying to determine cX:1l11y
where the point o f entry w ill be for J cut nng edge.
\X'helher w ith drill press or table saw, we are used (0

a lot of trial and error .
Th e fence on a radial arm saw is usually a sorry look

ing chopped-up mess, o ften hiding down below the
wo od 10 he cut. The g aping hole in the vicinity of
where the blade P:ISSCS through the table provides no
har k-up against splinter s on the back side of the <:U1
and certainl y is useless in gue......jng where the blade will
strike (he workpiece,

Youmust get used to the idea that the fence call be
sh ifted an inch or two to the right or the left without
really affecting its function at all as a b ack slap. This
shi ft ing allows you to pUI the fence in Its normal posi
tion du ring line-up and general work, and then, when
you want 10 get down to the business of precision, slide
it over to ;1 clean SI"Xl( and nu ke a ntcc fresh through
cut. This new cut defines 'I llite precisely both stccs of
the kerf you arc about to make and protects againsl
splinrcring on the backside of the workpiece at the s ame
time, I f, in addition. the fence is about If.:/' higher than
the wood you arc 10L'Ut, th is slor in (he fence becomes
a precise index against which ru t marks on the work
piece em he accurntclv placed before ever coming near
them with the blade. See Fig. 2- I .

Fig 2-1 'the fe lice as (/1/ (ffif.: ll m ent ((Xi ! for cross C1/!/iYlg

Unfortunately there is no precision guide for ripping,
so the final ( heck on a rip se tting is actually 10 CUI a
piece of wood and veri fy the results before putting the
real workpiece 10 the blade.

21



Ch:lPICf 3

Adjusting the Radial Arm Saw

In ge ne ral terms, I begin m y ad just me nts by stabilizing
the machine, then snugging up all mo ving and clam p
ing tensions. Next , I prepare th e table plane as the base
of all squaring adjustments, follow ing which I work o n
squaring all the cuts and finally breaking in the table ,
Actually, this sequence is applicable to any \voodwork
ing machine , hu t most people leave stabilization and
adjusting tensions as an afte rthought - a fatal error.

Aligning a r;rd tal arm saw reminds me of building
pyramids - if you don't put the bottom down first and
the top o n last, it won't stand up for very long (if at
all), Although there is some room for var iation in the
order of ad justments , l recommend followi ng my
sequence to assure adju'itment<; ( th;1t can alter subsequent
ad justments }arc do ne in the proper consecutive o rde r.

The first full workout you give your machine could
take three or fo ur hours; most of that time being spent
in reading thi s hook, studying the photos and try ing
to find the screws o n your machine . After years of
experience p reparing for seminars. it usually takes me
twenty minutes to line up a new machine. O nce you
have brought your machine into precis ion alignment
the first time, a weekly tune-up can be done in fin:
minutes going through all the S<UllC steps bur stopping
(0 adjust only where thing; are Ollt o r line. Thing; being
alit o f line are usually caused by abusive use or trans
port , or by ho nest wearing o f any of the mo ving pans.
particularly the col umn keyw ay screws. Although I
check my shop machine constantly, I actually make
adjustments qui te rarely.
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r Proced ure 1

[ Stabilizing the Stand

]

Procedure 1.

Assembling and Covering the Table

Although the radial arm S;l\\' Gin function in a free
standing position. you wi ll find that it is easier to use
if it is fixed solidly. Either Scrl'W lilt: feel to the floor
or run 1" x ..j" stabilizers from the frame back to a so lid
attachment on till: wall. If you do noth ing else , at least
ensure that the 11:(:( aft" leveled up to eliminate any
wobble.

I han.' SL't'1l rcconuncndauons to set the SJW on a
slight backward lilt; the reasoning being tha t the roller
head will roll back (0 us neutral postnon all by itself
For GOlfs sake. if your roller head is loose enough to
roll anywhere by itself, unplug the SJW quickly - you
have a dangerous mac-hine! The roller head should be
snug enough that it won ', go anywhere unless you pur
it there (,',{x' Proc edure ') o n sliding tensions). Your 53\\"

should be relanvclv level, bUI CX:Kt kvelling 10 the
ground with a carpcrucrs level b ur mcccssarv. \,<'h:lI

mU!'>1he exact b the relationship between the table and
the ann - nor necessari ly the table and the ground (refer
10 Procedure ()_

Cornplctclv assemble the table, withou t bo thering to
try lining it up 10 till." S;IW . Precision ad justment of the
table rails at this lime is useless as they can get knocked
out w hen you cover the table . In fact you're not ready
10 line anything up at all un til you finish Tension Proce
dures .t and 5. Fol low the manufacturer's instructions
in (he (able assembly. skipping over any line-up efforts
;II this point .

If you are installing a new 1;101e top not supplied by
the manufacturer with pre-drilled mounting boles, then
you must lake GUC that the rails arc mourned in svm
metrical fashion. each one hc.:ing the same distance back
from the fn lilt edge of the table. The best bet is (0 copy
the size and layout of the original table. If you want
to nuke the tabk-oversize or add extensions. see " Table
Extensions" in Chapter 010 avoid pote ntial problems.
The best. most stable table tops arc made from Y. II or
even I" high-density composition board . Exce llent table
to ps Gill also 1)(: made from -"I:." 9-byer hardwood ply
wood, although it e m be costly and hard to find .

/'
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Xow we want to cover the table "base" with J dis
posable working surface . This \V;IY the table base never
needs III I'll: changed again . Fig. 5- 1 shows a IIi" ply
wood cover placed o ver the fron t portk1Il of the table.
Q uality finished plywood rather than shop-grade ply
wood is best for this application. Both sides shou ld be
smooth and free from de fects to til properl y to the table
base and to provide a Sl11( xxh working surface. !vla"( mite
is not recommended here bCC;IUS(: it is un necessarily
hard on saw blades and moves «X) much with mois
ture changes. The cover should fi t bot h sides and the
front o f the table ex act ly. II should t ill 1116" to 1/",,"

short of the fence as seen in the photograph. This is
an Important link detail since w ithout the small gap,
slivers o f wood are cons tantly catching betwee n the
fence and table - holding the workpiece away from
the fence in an untrue fashion. II is bothersome and
often difficult to remove these slivers, somet imes
requiring loosening of the fence. Th e small gap between
the table cover and the fence eliminates all of tha t.
Splinters which collect there em be hlown or brushed
:tway eas ily whenever necessary as they don't jam in to
the crack.

No effort is made to CllV(T rhc back silk of the table ,
or even the ) 1// ' spacer. There arc two reaso ns for
this. First o f all, with the IY-Kk table lh~ lo wer than the
front table. Wl' c an drop the blade 1/1'1" into the table

J

Fi~ 5·) Tab/I! COl vr

COWl' for an ordinary cu t. h ut it still floa ts above the
back table to allow swinging into miter posi tions with
o ut having to lift the b lade. Whe n the fence is moved
back to eithe r rear position, we arc almost always
ripping quite far forward on the front table. Hence our
work piece is well supported ncar the b lade. The fact
that the back portion o f th e tab le is If,j~ lo wer w ill

rarely affect the cur. If it is a p roblem in a spe cial case ,
a l/~ N filler can be SCi in for tha t jo b.

J attac h the tab le cover with smal l brass t:Kks (bra-......
so thai if they are struck bv the blade there is no l!:unaJ.,>(.·
and no spark) toget he r w ith a conservative hlob of
rubber cement (obtainable at stationery stores) at the
location o f each tac k and all along the rear line o f the
table cover. Do no t use contact cement :LS it is roo
strong. The Rille is there to assure that the cover stays
down and flat and tha t no sawdust sneaks under it :II
the fence, but leaving it relatively easy to pry up and
change when it gets tcl() chewed up. The tacks are there
to ho ld the cover down tight while the gtuc dries. If
you have olhe\ means of p ressing the two pieces
together you can skip the tacks complet ely. SL-c Fig. j,2
for an idea o f the placement of the tacks so that the y
avoid the primary zones of S:lW cutting. Make sure to

countersi nk the tacks just belo w the sur face o f the
cover .
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Taking the initiative to pull off and replace this table
cover when the old one ge ls rather sloppy em make
J very big diffe rence in the precision o f your work. In
Procedure 14 of the adjustments. we will talk abo ut
kerf cut ting into this tab le co ver. During the normal
o pe ration of your saw, take ore to avoid co nt inually
d ro pping the blade a b it lo wer as you will qu ick ly cu t
through the 1!4" top . It w ill then require immediate
replaceme nt as s awdust will slide under and ere..ue a
bulge in the middle of the table.

Procedure j

[ Cleaning Your Saw

Radial arm saws nee d more cleaning than Iubricaung.
They need deming w hen they arc new out of the box
as well as da ily and regu lar cleaning.

If you have :1 new mach ine, start by filing o ff sharp
co rners that arc sure to rap your knuckles. The Dc\X'alt
is the worst o ffender, wi th knife-sh arp corners on the
motor nameplate silting right next to the guard nut.
A quick to uch w ith a small smooth file and the
n ameplate beco mes ino ffensive. The column ba..."C ncar
the tab le screws needs filing on the Craftsman and (he
yoke casting nea r the bevel damp needs ro unding off
on the Rockw ell (o f course as soon a" the manufac turers
read this hook , the new models w ill no lo nger have
these pro b lcmst).

111e who le machi ne should be kept d usted c1C"JIl , and
all mo ving parts shou ld be kept p olished dean. Dust
and chips on the table and against the fence can cha nge
the angles between the wood and the b&IOC. ,,"oexl dust
allowed to fall between the fence and the tab le before
tightening it into place w ill put the machine OUl of
square.

Keeping mo ving parts polished clean is (he only w~y

we C"Jn pro pe rly ad just the sliding tens ions in Proce
dure 5 and ob tain the precision I claim for the rad ial
arm saw. Cleaning the back colum n is a regu lar task
and cleaning the motor roller track ami bearings is a
daily task which under certain dusty conditions may
have to he done several times a da y, It is quite quick
and easy and the difference in operation justifies the
litt le trouble.

WD-40 is the standard cleaning material reco m
mended by most people, It docs clea n and tends to
leave a sligh t lubri cating film , The problem with it is
that , desp ite claims to the contrary , it collects grime
deposits mo re rapidly than when rhe machine is cleaned
w ith :1 pure cleaner like ammonia. See Fig. 3·3 . I find
a goodbalance by using \l'D40 about every third clean
ing and ammonia the rest o f the rime . This is cheaper
and puts the accent o n cleaning. not lubr icating . By the
way, when you clean don 't be toe cheap, Clean w ith
a clean rag. Otherwise yo u may put o n more grime than
you rake off.
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Fig .~.j Oeoners

To clean till: column simply raise it all the way up.
Clem it off well. Drop it down and then hack lip, clean
once more ami give:1little shot (If WO---IO to the co lumn
keyway where the set screws rub. Always wipe it dry
before throwing sawdust at it O hm, peo ple loosen the
column tension (thu s losing precision) w hen really all
if needed W;lS a go od cleaning .

To dean the ro ller track and ro ller bearings, start by
pushing the mach inc all tile way back. Apply cleaner
lO the rag or lil t: track and wipe ~ 1 1l th e exposed track.
Be carefu l wit h th e De\X'all anti the Rockwell as they
have machined track s which usually h:IVC sharp edges.
Yo u call CUI yo ur linge rs if they are not well covered
by the rag. Th en push the machine forward and clean
the rea r portion o f the track.

28

Fig j -.f Cleaning rotters

Now clean the n Iller beanngs tha t ride in or o n the
trac ks. Fig..1·'}shows the tec hniq ue o n the Dewalt. It
is the same fo r the Rock well and sim ilar for the Crafts
man except rb.u thc killer has its ro ller bea rtngs on the
o utside and is sligh tly mor e difficult to reach beC1US<:

of the prot ective covering.s. Pull the motor forward .
Apply cleaner to the rag. Push the r ag up agains t the
roller and push away from your rag. The roller will turn
against the rag and clean itself, Do nor pull the motor
toward the rag or yo u will pinch your finger be tween
the roller and the track , The hack roller s are clea ned
by gell ing beh ind the motor, :IJlplying the ragand push
ing toward thl: front o f the arm - always awa y fro m
your finger so as not to pinch it in the track .

After the rollers are cleaned, wipe the track once
more to p ick up depo sits made while cleaning the
ro llers

Tilt' whole prc xvdurc takes about 25 seconds but
the rcsuljs make yo u realize clcarlv that you are work
ing with a precision machine . no t a clu nky circu lar saw
hu ng on a rail. The difference is as dear as comparing
a keen ch isel edge to a dull o ne ,
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proc edure -1

[ Adjusting the Clamps

Here , we are going to put into practice the principle
of positive clamping - "things thai should no t mo ve,
must nor move." As I staled previously. our guideline
is that chimps should clamp sol idly enough to prevent
the pressures that the S:IW will exert on them from
moving their pos ition, bur at the same time not he over
tightened 10either harm the mach ine or tire your hands.

4.1

The Arm-to-Column Clamp Adjustment

Fig 3-) Testing arm-to-cotumn ctamp

Fig_ 3-5 shows the procedure for testing the adjustment

o f the arm-to-column clamp. The arm is swung to any
position between 0 0 and 4 ') 0 , i.c., the indexing pin will
not lock imo the column. Then the clamp is fully
app lied Now grasp the table with on e lund and place
the other hand on the end o f the arrn. Apply pressure
to the end of the ann as if (0 bring it hack to the 00
pos ition. The on ly thing resisting movement of the arm
is the arm -to-column damp. It is always possible 10
"force" the arm to move because of the tremendous
leve rage the long arm gin'S. \X'hat we arc looking for
is a reasonable holding power so that it won'I move
easily. The di rection of force while sawing in a miter
position is gcncrallv back towards the column. not side
way~ ag:linsl the arm, so the saw will neve r apply as
much pn..-ssure ag ainst tlus d amp :10,; you arc now applv
ing during this test (Proced ure 10 will take e ire o f the
exceptional case of pressure during ripping operations).
If the arm m0yt'S too easily you will need to tighten
the d amp adjustmen t. If it is impossible or difficult to
1(X'k the clamp. then you w i11 need to loosen the clamp
adjus tment . How hard should it he 10 lock the d amp r
\X'hcn testing, it should be as loose as possible while
still resisting firm pressure on the end of the ann.
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Craflsman

Fig 3.6

The lock ing cam on the Craftsman is adjusted by way of
a finger knob accessible from under the ann as shown in
Fig. 3-6. Simply rclt"".J..'iC the clamp, tum the knob slightly with
you r finger, and then rest it again .

DeWalt

Fig :~ -7

To adjust the De\\'alt you must remove the cove r on the
arm (they call it a shrou d). Fig, 3·7 indicates the adjustment
bolt at point A. Th is can best he reached with a socket

Rockwell

wrench, although you can manage to get an open-ended
wrench to work from above. Point B in the photo indicates
the lock ing set screw that must be released before adjust.
ing A and then retightened after the ad justment . As in all
the De\X'alt locking set screws, the re is a little brass plug
bet ween the set screw and the ad justing bolt. Don't lose it
as il prevents dJ mage to the threads of the adjusting holt.

Attn so me wear or serious adjustment, the d amp con
trol handle located in tilt: front end ot the arm may not travel
fully in the Open or the d amped positions with out striking
the hou sing casting. if this is the case , the locking set screw
shown in Fig. .~·H must be loosened and the link shaft turned
in or out to prope rly position the handle fo r both opera
tions. Retighten the locking set screw.

)

fig 3-9

The Rockwell arm-to-column d amp is self-adjusting in the
sense that it has a screw action and not a cam ac tion like
the ot hers . Fig 3·9 shows its position, You should use the
same tes t procedure outli ned above to learn how hard you
should tighten this screw. People tend to ovcr-tjghrcn it for
fear ofsomething moving. You need it tight enough to pass
the tes t but nOI so ti~"l a.... 10 wea r parts before their lime
nor lire your hands
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DeWalt

J

Fig 3·R

4.1

The Yoke Clamp Adjustment

....

Fig 3-10 Testing Ox ' yoke damp

Fig. 3-10 shows the procedure for testing the yoke
clamp ad justment. Disengage the yoke indexing pin and
sw ing the motor halfway around between a cross cut
and a rip L'.H so that the indexing pin is not engaged.
Lock the yoke clamp firmly Now grasp the motor with
bo th hands and try to swing it back into the cross cut
position. II should nOI mow at all.

If the mo tor docs mo ve. the yoke handle needs
adjusting. It may also need ad justing if it hits the yoke
casnn g in either the release or the clamp posi tion.
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Cra ftsman

DeWalc

Rockwell

Fig 3-1 1

Fig 3-12

To adjust the yoke clamp on the Craftsman, it is necessa ry
to remove the carnage from the arm. This is done by rcmov
in~ the arm cap in the front of the arm and abo removing
the Allen-head ho lt which acts as a carriage stop. \X"henev(T
removing the carri age from the arm, be careful 10 pull it
straight forward and all the way o ff so as no t to force the
hack roller bearings , Jlold it vcrv straigh t when going back
on to the arm until all four rollers arc safely onto their rails.

Put the yoke clamp handle in the unlocked posi tion and
tighten the central nut as shown in Fig. ,)- 11 The handle
should now loc k when approxtmarely halfway bet ween the
two sides of the yoke.

Fig. 3· 12 sho ws the butterfly lark that adrus ts the yoke clamp
on the De'X':lII, Ideally, the ctamp will he locked when thc
d amp handle is about halfway between the two stdes of the
yoke, To adjust, use a screwdriver 10 bend o ne of the
butterfly wings down over the Stop lug and then rotate tlK'
entire butter fly - counter-clockwise to tighten; clockwise
to loosen. xtake sure t ha t the stop lug is 10000J.ted in a lock
ing position between the two wings of the butterfly. If for
some reaso n this ad justment doesn 't want to work, you will
have 10 remove the carnage from the arm and tighten the
king nut in the same manner ;IS explained abo ve for the
Craftsman.

Fig 3-1.~
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If the yoke clamp handle will not lock before striking the
yoke casnng on the Rockwell, you must remove the h.mdk
and reposition it on its mou nt ing. Fig..~- I3 shows the one
nut that must be removed. The handle drops off and is sim
ply rcposmoned one flat on the shaft and the nut is then
replaced.



Craftsman

Replace the carnage on the arm. Don' t forget to replace
the holt tha t acts as a carnage stop in the end of the arm.
xow repeat the lest shown in FiR j -to.

/

The Bevel Clamp Adjustment

T he bevel damp is rested in the S;\l11(: manne r as the
othe r clamps as sho wn in Fig. 5-H . Set the be vel angle
to about JO e to ensure that the indexing pin is nor
engaged and (hen lock the clamp With bot h hand..,
try to force the motor OUI of its position. If it moves,
you need to tighten the clamp adjustment. If it is
ex tremely di fficu lt to close the bevel clamping han dle.
it has been over-tightened. Handles are o ften broken
off by people over-ughtcmng them - usually resorting
to hamm ers and vise-grips for leverage. [ have found
two common G llISCS for th is over-tigh tening erro r.

Fig .:\-14 Testing becot ctamp

I f oil or some other lubricant gets between the two
friction plates or ring.s clamped by th is handle. ir will
not hold. Clamping surfaces arc one area of the radial
that should nor be cleaned with \X'[) -40 ;1( all; only \....ith

ammonia or so lvent.
The second common GlU'iC o f over-tighrcmng is that

the blade is not lined up to a proper 9(J o to the table
h ut rather 10_2" o ff when you tr y [0 se t the be vel
angle that close to an indexing poin t for more than an
occasional rut. the indexing pin itself will tend 10 shove
the bevel over 10 its indexing poi n t. If you compcn
sale hy tigh tening (he d amp rather than by adjusting
the indexing p in to a p ro rx:r 'X) " , you arc generally
obliged to over-lighten the handle and for,..1: something
to the breaking point .
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Craftsman

DeWalt

Fig 3·15

The Cransman is adjusted hy removing the damp handle
and repositioning it on the clamping bolt. Fig. 3-15 shows
tbc removal of tbe holding screw in OAA, to drop the handle
down. This em he done without removing the handle and
the hen :1 x"lc (they were removed in the photograph to
show the mechanism more c1l"'.I r1y). Be careful here because
the damping bolt h;IS a left-handed thread If you acciccn
!:lily unscrew it (rom it\ nut, you will have to remove the
saw h;mdle and the 1}(:n:1scale as in Ihe photo in order to
put tbc nut hack 0010 the bolt Once the clamp handle tu"
been posuioned (u-,ing the ab ove test 10 properly clamp the
bevel posinon), screw the holding screw firmly back into
posit ion .

Rockwell

Fig .3- 17
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The Dewalt uses a cam action 10 clamp the bevel. Fig. 3-16
shows the use of a smal! hex wrench 10 release the locking
SCt screw 10 permit ad juxrmcnt of the locking bolt. Here you
must he especially careful because if you remove this set
screw,;1small brass plug, which protects the holt threads
from the se t scre w, w ill fall o ut and gel los t. Tighten the
holt from the hack as in the photo. After rcsung the clamp,
don' , forget to tighten the lock ing SCi screw.

To adjust the bevel damp handle on the Rock well, the motor
must he placed in a vertical position as in Fig. 3-17 Then
the handle ran he swu ng countcr-ckx-kwise un til it comes
right off the d Ullpin!-t bon. The bolt should he pulled care.
fully out of its socket on the left side, ro tated one fl it of
the hex head and pushed back into its socket. The handle
is then screwed back o nto the other end and the tension
tes ted .
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4.4

The Rip Clamp Adjustment

The rip ckunp simply prevents the carriage from moving
on the arm d uring rip o pe rations . As shown in Fig. 3-18,
the test to sec if it is working effectively is simply to
lighten the knob, the-n uy pushing the carriage . All three
machines work in the same fashion .

Fig .\-18 Testing rip ctamn

If it doesnot clamp, the GIU<;C is usually not an adiusr
rncnt but a missing part, as some of the clamps have
a brass insert which presses against the arm casting. If
if is missing, the scre w w ill not reach the arm . If it is
not missing. this pan takes many YL~.Jrs to wear out.

One problem which arises occasionally is that the
clamp slow ly close; because bf motor vibratio ns during
cross-cu tting , causing an an no ying d rag or blockage in
the travel of the carnage. This problem is easily climi
narcd by removing the clamping knob and giving the
bolt threads one g<XX1squeeze with a pair of vice-grips.
This w ill give the bolt just enough resistance to move
merit so that it won't move by iL"Clf.

4.5

Fence Clamps

In all three mac hines the fence is clamped tmo place
by fi nger screws driven from the back of the rear table.
Make sure that these screws have the protective washers
on the leading edges to protect the table and to give
bener presssure . Do not tighten them reo much - you'll
only wear your fingers o ut. The greatest problem he re
is sawdust or chips bei ng allowed 10 ge t be tween the
knee and the table before clamping. This can bend the
fence O f throw it ou t of square with respect to the travel
of the blade . Wipe it dean every time the fence is
moved or changed .

Craftsman's dust collector and most homemade dust
collectors fail to give enough access and clearance to
these screws to allow them to be used easily without
having to remove the dust collec tor. Therefore , plan
HX>m into your deslgrus.

YCJfS ago, DeWalt had a great cam system operated
from up front under the main table. This eliminated
tha t far reach to the back. II was, of co urse, a victim
of cost cutting. For the inventive woodworker this
co uld be a usefu l modification to your machin e.
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Adjusting Sliding Tensions

I Icre we an.' goi ng to pur into practice the p rinciple
of snug movement - " th ings tha t move m ust move
smoothly and firm ly" ,

\,\'()(x1workers arc often proud of some of [heir fine
tools and machines, showing off the way in which the
pans fir together Hkc a Swiss clock. Yet these same
people will all roo often accept the fact that [heir radial
arm saws rank- along in the corner as sloppy 3S can
be. This "rattling" loosenes s has a se ries of important
consequences.

First of all. many machines - like the radial ann saw
- em become dangerous. A r.Htling loose roller head
will lend to jump up and down and charge forward
as it tries to climb up on tilt: wood. Secondly, all hope
of p recision will he: 10....;( as the blade changes its be vel
angles from instant 10 instan t, the arm swings right and
left and [he colum n leans for ward and backward.
Thirdly, your work i' r.l~Jed and fuJI ofsurface splinters
as the 5; IW chops through the bottom and the heel fails
to follow the toe . Perhaps the most un fort unate resu h
of faitu rc 10 prorll..'rly adjust the slid ing tensions of radial
arm SJWS is that the saws gel a had rcputarlon If you
put together :1 sports C It as loosely as mos t people
assemble their saws. yo u could never hope ( 0 stay on
the ro ad.

SJ/ug is about as hard :1 word (() define in a hook
as taste I low loose is "ratt ling", how tight is " hind
ing" and just when have we found "snug"? If you were
to drive ;1 new Mercedes and rhcn ;1 vny old Ford, you
would eas ily feel what r mean by the word "snug".
'Y"L'S, your crumm y o ld radial arm saw can be tuned up
to run like a new Mercedes. Keep readin g.
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On eac h of the adi usrmen ts, I have tried 10 give you
a specific test p rocedure which will help to answer thls
quesnon. Generally speaking. a "snug sliding tension "
is o ne that requires a " firm" action o n your part { O

move it but has no tendency 10 move in increments.
The roller head moves smoothly and the column does
no t drop do wn in jum ps. A "snug" tension requires
frequent cleaning of the two surfaces, and in fact a slid
ing anion that appears [ 0 be binding may be found ro
be 100 I<X)S.C once you de-JI1 out all the grime that has
been deposited between the moving parts.



fig 3-19 Testing rouer tension

5.1

RoUer Head to Ann

The way in w hich tilt: whole motor carriage rides in
the arm track is the most import ant of the slid ing ten 
sion adius rmcuts. I have rarely fo und a machine with
;1 properly tensioned ro ller head , When this is loose
it nOI only mOH.'S up and down, hut because of the
fact that the blade is off-set to one side, the bevel angle
w ill change as it mules along.

The weight of the motor tends to hide slop here.
Pur your hand under the motor and lift. Is there a click
ing sound in the track? That is, arc the ro llers so loose
that they can move lip and down in or on the track?
Well, that 's exactly w hat happens every time yo u try
to cut ;( p iece of wood. Ilowcvcr, the saw is so no isy
that you do n 't hear it. Our o bjective here i.s 10 tonsure
that the carriage rollers arc in firm contact with both
the top and the bottom of their tracks for the fulllength
of their IrJ" e1 - withou t making IIK1n so tight as 10 force
o r wear the tracks.

Before performing the follo wing lest, make sun: tha t
you have cleane d tile tracks and the carriage ro llers.

Plan : your thumb directly o n the carriage ro ller wheel
as shown in Fig, 3-19. Press hard and with your ot he r
hand push the carriage away from you r thumh (pull.
ing towards yo ur thumb w ill seriously pinch your skin).
If yo u arc able to SlOP the wheel from rolling, it is too
loose. xtaktng this test while wearing ;1 rubber glove

is caster on your thumb and really ensures thai the roller
is no t slipping.

You musr also repeat this test.on o ne of the rear
wheels. remembering to push the carriage away from
your thumb (toward the from of the arm)

If the wheels arc (00 loose, you will have 10 tighten
them as show n in the following sections. If the carriage
is binding and you believe it to be too tight, follow the
adjustment instructions but loosen rather than tighten
the slid ing tensio n, then re-test to he sure you have not
made them too loose . It should move smoo thly, hu t
you should not be able to stop the whee l while moving
the ca rriage.
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Craft sm a n

Fig 3-20

On tbc Cransman, rbe atlJlt"l:lhle rollers are on the left hand
side of the carnage . You will have 10 remove the side CO\T r
10 get at them. Sec Fig 3-20.

The wrench in the pictu re is about to be place d on the
eccentric bo lt of Iht- rear roller. First you must slightly loosen

DeWalt

Fig 3-21

The two rollers on the lett of the machine arc adjustable
in the DeWalt. Then: is a locking nut just ahead of the

the lock ing nut that ts on thai bolt . II can be fou nd under
the mo unnng assemb ly. Then you turn the eccentric boll
a bit to the riHht o r left. hold i! in place and lighten the nut
be low. Test for the proper tensjon and then perform the
same adjus trncm pr ocedure for the second rolle r.

Tightening the locking nu t ten ds to move the boll a slight
amount, ( h:mginHyour adiustmcm. Hold the upper wrench
very solidl y, or move it alinlc 100 far so that when the lock
nut shifts it a bit il ends up in the proper position (that's
nOI realty cheanng. Ill"l bend ing with rbe wind ra ther than
ligh ting it).

The Craftsman car nage rollers ride on srecl rods attached
to the sides of the arm casnng. when adjus ted 10 be snug,
you may find th:lt the carriage moves une ve nly across the

wrenc h in FiR- .\ -21 and the bo nom of the ro ller shaft em
be reached with an Allen key fro m unde rneat h. Allen keys
with IWO long teg s, like those provided with new saws, work
bes t for both re ach anti leverage . In order to expc.)Se the
adjustable shahs from unde rneath , you must put the saw in
the "out-rip" pos ition . that is. the handle to the right.

loosen the lo cking nur. turn the eccentr ic shaft leftor right
with the Allen key, and retighten the locking nut.

Always retighten before testing , since the act of retight 
ening can change the adjustmen t a little bit. Th is tendency
of locking nut s to move an adjustment can be co mpensated

I
I
I

Rockwell
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Fig ;-22

I
The adjustable rollers on the Roc kwell are the two on the
left hand side of the ca rrtagc (the photo of Fig. 3-22 was
taken from the back of the machine). To get to them you
must remove the cover over the top of the arm.

As on the other machines, the shafts of the ad jusrahk
rolle rs arc ecce ntric shafts, locked into place with a lex-king
nu t. You will find whatlooks like two nuts. one on top of
the ot he r. The small one on the top b... the lock ing nut and
must he slightl r loosened to make any ad justments . Then
the larger nut is moved to the right o r left 10 mow the roller
into or away from the track. Retighten the locking nut before
tes ting the slid ing tension again.
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full length o f the arm. Th is can be due to uneven wear on
thes e rods, but more frequently it is because sawdus t has
managed 10 get beh ind the rods and push them forward in
between their mounting screws. Yo u may have 10 remove
the rods and clean behind them. I have seen their perform
ancc improved by adding two additional mou nt ing screws
to ho ld them tighter to the arm. Also, with great care not to
gum up the wheels , yOli could sca t up the cr ack between
tbe rod and the Arm whe re the dust gets in. Arhough these
"rod tracks" wea r taster th;111 the "machined tracks" on the
othe r IW O machines , they have the theoretical ad vantage of
being replaceable. I SJ.y theore tical because I've secn j o year
old machines on which the machined tracks arc sull in good
shape.

DeWalt

for by placing the eccentric shaft out of ad justmen t a link
hit in the o pposne cnrec non from that ....-hich the locking
nut will take when tigh tened. The shift caused by lighten
ing the lockmg nut will then leave the shaft in its correct
postnon (it's precise result... we want, no matter how we gcr
there).

Test the wheel agatn for snugness. When it is correct,
repeat the same procedure for the other ad justable wheel.

I

Ro ckwell

As with an rhcse kinds of locking nul arrangements , tight
ening the lex-king nut has a tendency to rotate the adjust
meru shan ;1 little , changing the ad justment. Be careful to
hold the achusnng nut firmly while nghrcntng the locking
nu t. You em abo "ovcrcompcnsuc" the posit ion of the
adjusting nut so that when the locking nut moves the shaft
a bit, it end" up in the co rrec t pos ition , II is the result mar
counts, not how we get there.

S 2

Arm-to-Column. Vertical Pivot

The arm should he snugly attac hed 10 the column,
atrho ugh it must he just I()()S(': enough to allow swing 
ing the arm fro m side to side fo r mite r cuts. Slop in
this ad justment is rarely recognized beCIUSC the weight
of bo th the arm and the mo tor pull the arm dow n (0

o ne side of any vertical play . Ho wever, J loose con
nect ion be tween the arm and the colum n can cause
uneven depth of cut w he n making dados as well as
increasing the tendency of the SJ\V to run forward.

Fig 3-23 Testing ann rerucat piiot

To tes t your machine, first release the arm-to-co lum n
clamp. Then place your hand as shown in Fig. ) -23 and
lift up. If there is definite trave l and then a stop (not
just a bit of flex), you need to nghrcn the adiusrmcnt .
You must not , however, tighten it so light that wit h
the arm-to-column clamp released it is d ifficult to swing
the arm left and right to position it for miter cuts.
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Cra ft sman
1

DeWalt

The tension o n the tit o f the arm to the column on the
1k'\X'alt is controlled by two bo lt.s1whi ch force o pe n or
d osed the split casting of the arm itself. Fig..~-2 5 sho ws the
location of one of these bo lts. The lock ing nut is in the crack
and best reached with the small end of the thin-blade wrench

Fig 3·24

Fig 5-25

To adjust the arm-to-column verticil play o n the Crarrsman.
you must remove the cover on the rcur orthe arm as shown
in Fig. 3-24 . There arc four bolts {hat harness the arm 10 the
column. The two upper bo lts <If I.' the primary adjustment
bolts. Adjust them to remove the pb y a." explained in the
[CSI section. Then snug up to the tw o lower bol ts but nor
as tigh tly as the upper ones. The photo shows the wrench
on one of the lower bolts.

rhat comes with the saw. If the nu t is backed off to the left
it can he used to force the casnog open. If it is stmptv loosened
and the Allen key is used to tighte n the bo ll; the casung will
then SQ Uct'7K in on the column. The lock nut should then
be locked into place to the ngtu.

If Slight adjustmen t here docs nor cnmmne vertical play
properly , the n me arm cover must be removed 10 expose
an ide ntical bol t and locking nut abou t two Inches higher
up . Th ey should be :ldjll....ted to the same tension top and
bottom.
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Rockwell

Fig 5·26

There is no adiustmenr on the Rockwell for tbc slidi~ ten
sion of the arm-to-column attachment . A simple pin runs
through the top of the column to prevent the arm from lift.
ing o ff. See Fig , 5·2:6.

Despite the absence of adlus tmcnt he re , I must say that
the machines I h:IVCchecked were findy enough machined
that there was no arm-to-colu mn play and , given the infre
q uence of mOVCl11l.:11t o f this join t, it is not likely tha t much
play wo uld wear in to th i:... jo int in the foreseeable futu re
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Fig 3·28 Testing column rise

Test ing for smooth rise Is simple. Pull the motor OUI
10 the from end of the arm to put :J stress on the base
castin g. Crank the arm up to the top . It should move
smoothly, perh aps requiring ;1 little mo re effort than
you arc used to, hut not demand ing that you force the
crank handle. If it moves up in jumps, dean the column .
If it still moves up in jumps, the b ase is too tight around
the column.

As shown in f ig. 3-27, lift the end of the arm while
watching the column/base joint. If you em see pivot
ing, or feel any thi ng more than simple flex of the cas t
ing, you will li nd that one of your adjustment screws
is much too IOf lS(.". It could be that everything is terribly
loose back there or that the top or bottom of the base
casting isholding the column while the other end allows
for a great deal of movement.

-

Fi~ 3·27 Testing column pimt

"2-
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Column-to-Base: Rise, Fall and Pivot

The co lumn rise, fall and pivot (or vert ical play) con
sntute three different test procedun..::s hut only one
adjustment for all three sliding tensions, The objective
here is 10ensure that the column moves properly with
out permitting it to int roduce any error into the ~IW

cut ting.
The adj ustments descri bed in this section could be

affected by the column key ad justments made to pre
ven t column-to-base rotation described in the nex t
section. Look at thai section (0 SI..'e how to back off
the column key adju-..tments so that they will not affect
the rise, fall and pivot tests, That will leave the arm
sw inging freely :1couple of inches to the righ t and left.
bUI don't let thai worry you for the moment. Clamp
the arm -to-column damp (miter clamp) down tight 10
eliminate all movement between the arm and the
column.

If you haven't done so already, thoroughly clean off
the column as described in Procedure 3. A dirty column
works qui te differently from a clean one,
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freezes tigh t again un til the screw picks up the slack
and fo rces it to jump down again . The column mus t
be loosened up.

If the column will come down without either vibrato
ing or jumping, the slid ing tension in the base L" jUM

right. ThL" is what we are loo king for; the middle
ground between the two.

Each of the three different machines has two ad justing
bolts in the base 10 cont rol slid ing tension with the
colum n. Although this is necessary to Obtain a very
good fit over such a distance , it complicates the
adjustm en t because often we don 't know which one
is too tight or too loose .

Although I have no absolute fixed procedure for
plaving with these rwo bolts to obtain the proper sliding
tension. I recommend the following sequence. Loosen
the lower bolt . Tighten or loosen the upper holt at the
same rime that you arc cranking the column down ward
(i f you G In reach that far) un til it falls between loose
vibrations and tigh t jerking. Then tighten the lower bo lt
just umil it begins to interfere with the travel of the
column. You may have 10 return and loosen the upper
one a bit when the lower one pulls the castings in ,
Tigh ten the loc king nut s and run all three tests again .
If you arc just a bit too loose, stop. The column key
adjustment o f the next section will make up the
difference,

-

~

Fig j-29 Testing column fall

You will noti ce that it is always easier to crank the
column up with the motor all the way at the back. This
is where it should be placed w hen you wish to crank
up during norma l operation o f the machine.

With the motor still on the en d of the arm as shown
in Fig. 3-29, slowly crank the column down. You w ill
find one o f three cond itions.

If the saw rattles and vib rates all the way down, the
base is too kXR: aro und the column. It is bang ing from
side to side as it comes down.

If the saw drops in jerks, the base L" too tight around
the column. In fact , it has a friction fit to the column
which holds it up in the air while the drive screw takes
up the slack in irsscrew drive, pushes agamst the corurol
nut and finally forces the column downward. It then
falls to the other end of the slack in the drive screw,

I,
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Craftsma n

DeWalt

Ro ckwell

Fig 3-30

Fig 3-3 1

Fig ) -32

As you on see in Fig. 3-30, Cransman provides two brightly
plated bol l'> in the base so that you will have no trouble iden
tifying Ihe :ldjusting IXlIl<; . The re are no locking nUL'> o n these
bolts. They ho ld on the principle o f spring tensio n from the
ca"ting; themselves . Tigh ten ing or loosening these bol ts will
tighten and loosen the sliding tension belween rhe base and
the column.

The De"" jlchas the lWO adjustment bol ts sp read well apart.
In Fig. 3---31 the wrcrcres arc on the lower boll and the lock
ing nuts arc in the split in the casting. The loc king nut C"Jn
be used in either of two way s.

If tigh tened to the left-side cas ting afte r tensio n with the
bolt has been applied, il will lock the adjusnng bolt imo its
p resent position.

l f the bo ll is loosened off and the nut d riven to the right
side casting, it w ill sp read the castings ope n. In this case,
o nce the prope r tension is esrabtsheo, the nu t is held steady
and the bolt is tightene d to lock it in place. Hold ing the nut
and turning IOC bo lt will not move the castmg inward .

The two adjustment bolts o n the Rockwell arc housed in
the casting bum ps at the rea r o f the base . Fig. 3-32 shows
a wrench on the upper bolt The locking nuts can he see n
inside the split casting. The locking nu ts can he uxcd in either
of tw o ways.

If ligh tened to the left-side casting afte r having used the
tons to squeeze the ca stings in, they will lock the adjusting
bo lts into their p resent posntons.

If the bolts are loosen ed off and the nu ts d riven to the
right-side casting, they will sp read the castings o pe n. In this
GlSC, o nce the proper tens ion is es tablished , the nUL" are held
steacy and the bolts are tiglucned to loc k it in place. Holding
the nuts and turn ing the bolts will no t move the castings
inward .
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Column-to-Base. Rotation

The column must no t rotate at all from side to side in
the- h:lSC. Slop here w ill mak e it im possible 10 maint ain
;\ Sl!":lighr CUI l.ncr. for even if tIll' arm is properly
clamped 10 tile COl l1ll111, it wi ll sttll swing from side (0

skit-. A surprisingly slllall rotation can c-ause a large error
;11 the end o f the saw run . T his is als, ) the adjustment
th.u wen", most qu ickly, because the column is moved
up and down often. Hence. it must be checked
rcgul: lrly.

The set '>(.'[I..'\\S \\I1I(:h push ;l~linst the column kcv
ront rol tlus rot ation. Befo re IL"~. t ing .md ;ld jtt"ting these
se t -crcws. yo u ....houlu he' sun: 111:11 the column .md
tbc- co lumn key are clean. Gi \T the 0 .tumn key a Iinlc
shol of \X'D~~O. This is the only place in the whole
machi ne wh en: I [eally believe in regular light lubrt ca
l io n - hut never with oil.

If you have just fluishcd ;Kljusting the base tension
of the laS! section. yo ur set screws will he completel y
hacked off ami the col umn w ill he !'Ol;lting frcclv in
the hase. tn this GISe, ski p the test p roced ure. go 10
till' adjustments then come back to IL'SI again.
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In Fig. 5-55 I am poin ting at two arrows. a hack one
attached 10 the co lumn and a wh ite o ne attached 10
the base The point where thl'se ar rows meet is the
place to check for column-to-base rotation . You dUll'!
have to put two arrows on yo ur machine. \X'atchin g
the du st on IIll' co lumn an d nl';Irb r du st on the b;lsc
can provide Ihc sunc re ference points.

Wa tch cloSL"ly ;11 the junct ion between the column
and the base and then shove the ann left and then riglu,
You should set: no movement at all at the columnfh;tsc..'
junction You nla~' prefer 10 pu t your finger at the junc
tion point so t l1:11 you em Il'd both the column and
the ha~' , You w ill clcarlv feel anv move ment as you
push the arm had : and forth,

T he re is enough flex in the :1 1'111 th.u the end (I f the
arm wtllrnov c right and left e ven i f there is no move
mc nt at the hasl', DOI1 't k-r this wo rry you; wc'fl deal
with it later .

In all three machmcs. the co tun m-kcy SCi sc rews can
add a bit of drag to the sliding tension between the
column and the base. This can he USL"d positi\-cJy to
add the bSI lime hit of tension if the base was adjusted
just sligh tly on the loose side in the !:lsi section. It c.rn
abo unknowingly he the cause of the slidi ng tension
becoming 10 0 tight resulting in !Xlt.lr movement otrhc
co lum n. Ah..-a}s repeat the lowering of the arm le:,,>1of
the last sectio n .utcr ;ld justing the column key set
screws .



The Dc\'\'alt has two brass set screws which bea r directly
against the column key. They arc locked into place by lock
nuts. Fig. 3-35 sho ws a wrench on the locking nut and the
Allen key in the set screw, As the set screw is made o f brass,
the column key is protected :ljylil).<; t wear hut req uires mor e
freq uent adjustment as the screws wear rather quickly. You
must abo he careful no t to use either the Allen key or the
wrench on the locking nut too forcefully or you will break
the screw right off .

Push the arm to the left to move the column key away
from the set screws. Then ugmen them both in snugly , and
back them off the smalle..t fract ion . T(.~t bot h for rotation
and dow nward travel.
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The Rockwell has four set screws which hear against the
column key . They serve the dual purpose of controlling
column rotation and adjusting the travel of the saw square
to the fence. At this point, they should be adlustt.'l1 to prevent
rotation of the column, even though we will come back and
play with them again when we get to squaring up the
machine.

The set screws are adjusted with an Allen wrench as seen
in Hg . 3-j 6 and locked into place with ;l nut . Be care ful not
to fo rce eit her the Allen wrench or the nut I(X) tightly or
you could break off thc he-old of the "new.

The Craftsman has two set screws that can be adiustcd with
an Allen key as shown in Fig. .\-34. Th C"C screws are tension
fit and have no locking nuts.

Push the arm to the le ft to move the column key away
from the se t screws. Then tighten them ho th in snugly. and
back them o ff the smallest fract ion . Tes t both for rotation
and downward travel.

Fig Y~6

Fig 3-35

Fig 3+ i

•
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Rockwell

DeWalt

Craftsman



Rockwell

Place the arm so thai it is somewhat square to the fence
(don' t bother too much with "square " yet). Snug the two
bottom screws up to the co lumn key. Then lighten the two
upper ones . Test hoth for rocmon and, as discussed in the
last secnon, for column fall.
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Crank Control

Some Dewalts have a hell d rive that connects the crank

to the column drive screw. This is a toothed belt which
gives a reliable transmission of ro tations from the crank
to the col umn hu t it can loosen, caus ing either exces
sive slop in the crank hand le or even jum ping of the
drive wheels fro m tooth to tooth.

FiK 3-37 Bell arne

To tighten the belt yo u must remove the cover on
the arm, Then loosen the screws :H bot h ends of the
mounting: bracket wh ich holds the fro nt belt wheel (on
the crank handle shaft), With a seco nd screwdr iver up
th rough the arm casting, wedge the mo unt ing bracket
forward , apply ing tensio n to the belt . Tighten the
moun ting screws.

Make sun: that the set screw which attaches the crank
handle Onto its shah is seated down tightly. This simple
set screw is often the cause of what appears to he a

lot of slop in the crank rotation.
The DeWalt has index marks around the crank handle

to allow the use: o f the column d rive screw for precise
depth measurements. Prec ision is possibledespite some
play in a belt d rive or some play in the right -angle gear
d rives o f the Cra ftsman or the Rockwell, and des pite
ordinary play in the column drive screw itself by using
the "e nd po int of play" as described in Chapter 2 ,
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Fi~ ;'d 8 Cra nk illdexing

The Craftsman and Rockwell mach ines have no
pro visions for measuring crank rotations, so by adding

a simple marked disc under the table as shown in
f ig. _~ -3H Y9U can enjoy this conveructu feature . Verify
your own machines, hu t generally one rotation o f the
cran k on ;1 Craftsman mach ine will raise or lower the
blade by Ih6" while one ro tatio n of the crank on a
Dc\X';llt or a Rockwell will move (he blade 1M' .

\\'ith the large crank handle'S and radial index ing
marks, it is quite easy to measu re an eight h or even
a six teenth of a rotation o f the handle - hence my
promised one I !Hth of an inch accuracy . It reilly docs
work. if you have clean ed and adiusrcd thc mach ine as
explained so [;11' in this book and you move in on e
direction: up to a stirli ng point and then on up.or down
to :1 starting point and then on down.

For dado cuts, i t means simply holding the wood
firm ly ag amst the table. lowering the saw with the blade
ope rating until it just thinks abo ut touching the top
surface of the wood, pushing the saw bac k off the wood
and then counting the rotations for the precise dept h
of dado cut you wish .

Procedure ()
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Up to th is potnr we have done a great deal of work
clcamng the machine and adiu...ting the tension. This
W;t<; to ensure that ns we begin (0 square things up, they
remain square and ope rate square while CUlling wood.
Although certain variations in the order o f sq uaring up
are pcrmis...ible, many of the adjustments affect other
adjustments and hence mu st he carried out in the
proper order , If you sq uar e up the whole machine and
then change (he table top, what is the saw square to?

The table is the starting point for all squaring (1)(:1".1.
nons. 11 is of capital importance thar it he vcrv flat, and
that it he exactly parallel to .the.: plane defined by the
sw ing of the ann. If the table were to drop in the front
with respect to the arm , the saw blade would tend to
rise our of the '\\'(X)O as it carne forward - a frustrating
cu t w hen rll:lking dados. All squaring adjusuncms arc
made to the table. If. at some later point. you accidcn
tally or inrcruionallv change the position of the table
(dropping the machine . hammering on the table,
changing the top, adding accessory tabl es), then yo u
must return and recheck ;1[1 squaring adjustments. This
is w hy Procedure 2 dealt with comple tely assembling
and covering the table top. This is why vou should nOI
fo llow the manu facturers' instructi ons thai tell yo u to
line up the table rails and then anach the table .

First. we must understand something about the plane
of the arm . It is trill' thai there is a certain I1I..·x in the
co lumn and the arm. ca using the fro nt end of till: arm
to drop slightly w hen the motor is pulled forward.
However, when working w ith J sharp S:IW blade and
moving the SJ,," smoothly and without rushing. the saw
will not ride up on the wood and the weight of the
mot or will always pull the ann down in the same
manner. This is to S:ly that although there is some flex.
it is very consisteru . For this reason you w ill want to
adjust the table surface 10 be exactly par allel to the plane
of the arm under its normal load, LL'" the weight of
the moto r.

To accomplish this, use the motor itself as your
measuring instrument and arrange the arm in such a
manner as to permit swinging it to the righ t and left
without pushing it up and down wi th your hand,

[ Table-to-Ann: Parallel Planes

•



6.1

Locking Tongue Open

The indexing pin (or longue) w hich drops into the
column 10 hold the arrn nt 9()0 or 4';0 will cause trouble
whcn Hntng up tile table because every time you wa nt
to swing the arm you will have to pull hard against the
spring. This has a tendency to pull the from end of the
arm down, which causes a discrepancy in (he sell ing
of the parallel planes . Hence, the first step is to jam it
into the "open" position, enabling you to push gently
on rhe side o f the arm (pushing neither up nor down)
allowing it ( 0 swing without stopping [0 any desired
position over the table top.

/

Craftsman

Fig 3-39

DeWalt

Fig 3-40

Rockwell
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Craftsman

A smatt wooden wedge made of VI:!- wood can be placed
behind the lock ing han dle a... shown in fig. 3-39. This will
prevent the handle from returning and hence hold the
tongue away from the column

Dc\\'alt
/

A small wooden wedge made of .vii- wood can he placed
behind the locking handle :J.S shown in Fig. 3-40 This will
prevent the handle from returning and hence will hold the
tongue ;lway from the column.

Rockwell

On the Rockwell, there arc two large wing-nut-type handles
on the fro nt end ofthc arm, The smaller one pulls the index
ing tongue ou t of the column. Back it out all the wav. and
if necessary give the end nut (be ing held by the w renc h in
fiR 3-41) a very slight ove r-tightening. This will generally
hold the pin out and leave the arm free to swing.

If the above procedure doesn't want to wo rk without forc
ing the end nut, then remove the miter scale disc :IS shown
in Fig. _' --i2. This will automatically release the pressure on
the spring." that force the tongue into the column. The arm
will now swing Irecty.

Fig 3-42
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6.2

Positioning Table Rails

On ;111 three machines. each rail Is anachcd to the base
with two large bolls. Tighten them all up snug hut not
too tight. positioning the m about mi dway in thd r
ad just ab le slots.

Remon: the saw blade and turn the mo to r so that
the shaft points downward toward the table. Fo llo w
the next steps exactl y and you will have the table rails
adjusted vcry quickly. An y other procedure e m take
yo u hou rs since every change you make changes the
one you made before.

Filo: 5-{) From ra i l nuts

Fig. j_.t,) shows a crescent w rench on the front rail
nut and the motor shaft almost in contac t with the table
di rect ly above th ts front rail nut. Swi ng the motor shaft
to the position directly above the other fron t rail nul.
Determine wh ich of the IWO is the highest and then
tighten do wn that nut.
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Now return the motor so that it is positioned dlrcctlv
over the tower from rail nu t. Wilh the creSC(1U wrench
held as shown. sfowjv lift the wre nch handle . This will
tend to tighten the nut . At Illc same time the head of
the wrench will wedge between the nut and the table
rail. forcing the rail upward in a \U)' controlled manner.

Lift l1111il the table-top surface is the same distance from
the motor shaft as it was for the o ther front nut. The
blade wrench can be used as a feeler g auge between
the motor shaft and the table top if you are unsure of
your visual sigh ting.

So far. yo u o nly have two poin ts o f the table in the
plane parallel 10 the arm. But the important th i ng Is [11:1[
these two points arc pivot points for the rear adjust
ment, meaning that they w ill not change wh en you
adjuxt the rear of thetable. If you had tried to se t the
height of the front edge of the table. it would have
dropped down when the rear end \...as raised ,

Fig 5-14 k('or mil nuts

Now swing the motor to the rea r of the table just
above one o f the rails ;IS in Fig. 3-,j·1. If this part of
the table is too high , loosen the rear bolt (as shown in
Fig. .3-44) and slightly lower the table so that it is
a hit ((X) lo w. 111m pu t the wrench in the position of
Fig, 3-45 and raise the rail unt il the (OP surface of the
table is the s ame distance from the moto r shaft as in



the previous adjustments. Do the same th ing w ith the
rear end of the other rail

You sho uld now have four points o n the table tha t
arc exactly the same distance from the motor shaft ami
hence in tilt' sante plane . Tighten all four nuts down
w ry securel y. Now recheck that each of these four
points is the same distance from {he motor sha ft when
the mo tor is placed direct ly aho n ..' each po int.

Flattening the Table

Tilt.' cen ter o f the table may be at exactly the correct
positio n (the same: distance from the motor sha ft as
above the rails) o r it cou ld be warped. making it either
high er o r lo wer.

FiK j -45 TaMe center

The Craftsman and the Rockwell have adjustment
screws to compensatc for thb . In Fig. .3-4') you GlI1 S1.X:

two screws betwee n the table and the base (I have put
screwdrivers above each of them). One of these screws
w ill pull the table down 10 "\\'3rd the base. the o ther will
push it up 3WJ.y from the !XL"C. Do no t tighten both
of them or you will create J.1l " S" shaped table . Use
the mot or sh••n to determine if you nee d 10 go up or
down and adjust accordingly.

The f k \\?;l lt has no adjustment for this. Although I
have never found one of their tables ben t up wards, they
often do bend downwards. This can C'.L"ily be compcn
sated for with a ced ar shingle as a wedge, rushing the
table up to wa rd the motor shah. :\ mo rt: so phisticated
solution would be a wood screw throu gh the trJSC into
the table to pull it down or a machine screw with a
spacing nut through the base 10 the table to force it
upward

The above adjusuncnts shou ld have put the entire
table into a plane quill' flat and parallel 10 the travel
o f the overhead arm. Le t me add one caution. how
ever. If yo u hang extensio n w ings on the table. over
the lo ng run they will tend to bend the outside edges
o f the table down and curve the w hole surface. Sec
my support precautions for th is in Chapter 6 _
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Planing Table Flat

The wood on your tab le may not be absol utely flu,
or the cente r sc rews ma y have crea ted a slight "moun
tain" in the center (making it quit e difficult to align the
blade 900 to the table) . The perfect ionist will want to
"machine" or "plane" the table absolutely flat.

Fig j-47 Arbor nuts

••
~=---

Fig :1-46 Pla l/illf{ tohte

This can be accomplished by Llsing a rigid sanding
disc attachment available for all mach ines. Drop it to
the sur face, starting in the back of the table. and w ith
out ....Jising or lower ing the arm with the force of your
hand. Gleefully push it from side {O side . Do n '( forget
10 lighten the rip lock so (hat it won 't mo ve on the
arm , and take a very. very light CUI: The sanding disc
i.. C; '" in diameter hut can only efficien tly sand on half
o f i ts surface, 5'" .u a lime. MO\'c forward in Y' mere
mcnrs ;IS shown in Fi~ _ .1-46. This will perfect ly plane
all till ' t able with the cxcvpuon of the two front corners,
which you will have to finish off by hand (however
these arc relatively unimportant for the operation of
the saw),

All three machines usc arbor nu ts that have on e side
slightly ro unded (lIT. The other side h:ts wha t looks like
a washer machined into the nut itself. Although it may
make no difference on your $;IW, tilt' machmed sur
face is the one that b.. certain to be square to the threads.
This is Important when attaching accessories such as
the sanding disc sino: if is the pressure {If the disc a~in.sl

this machined surface that eliminates wobble in the disc.
This means that when attaching saw blades, the

mach ined surface of the nut goes in toward the blade .
When mou nting attachments lik e: the sanding disc
which go on the end of the shaft. til e nut is put on
the shaft first with its machined surface out towa rds
the attachment .
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Procedure 7

Blade Square to Table (Rough)

Before at tem pting to square the blade to the table , yo u
must first check that the table is 11;1(. If it has a high
spot o r ;I valley in the midd le , you will be squaring the
blade to one side o f the table and nOI 10 the W;IY the
wood may lie when resting on your uneven table . If
the table is not perfectly flat, return to Proced ure 6 and
solve the problem before proceeding.

\'('c-:lTe go ing to s<ju;tre the blade 10 both the table
and the fence in two differen t ste ps. The first (ro ugh)
squaring is done quick ly, just to get in the right hall
park. This then allows us to p roperly align th e heel and
toe, a necessary step be fore p roceed ing to p recision
squaring o f the machine . If you know your machine
to be fairly square already, you G in sk ip Proced ures 7
and 8

Unplug the machine . Loc k the arm damp to the
co lumn, Leek the c arriage yoke clamp. Attach a saw
blade to the mo tor and leave the gua rd o ff. Lock the
rip clamp in the posi tion shown in Fig. 3-48 . Release
the bevel clamp and wiggle the motor up and down
to ensure that the index ing pin is scared all the way
in the 91 )0 position. Now force the mot o r hgluly in a
clockwise di rec tion (lifting the saw blade) and lock the
bevel clam p.

11K.~ SKjlS will t'l1."I.II1: that the entire madune is rigid
and that you are o n the end point o f any play tha t may
perhaps ex ist in you r bevel indexing pin. Push ing the
mo tor clockwise is important as this is the dlrcctlon
that the act ion of cut ting in wood w ill tend to push
the blad e. However, it will not be able to move in that
direction because you are o n the end point o f play.

h g )-tB Testing square to IlIMe (rollgb)

Using a framing square as shown in Fig. ; ·4H, check
to sec if the blade is reasonably square to the table . Be
sure to place the square in betwee n the o ff-set teeth
of the blade so thai you can compare the sq uare leg
d irectly against the saw blade .

Rotate the saw blade about one third o f <l turn and
check again, and then another third . Saw blades arc
often slightly wobbly and th is can 'easily send you off
achusting in the wro ng direction. In fact , this blade

wobble is one of the reasons that a square is not used
in Procedure I I. where the blade will be set p recisely
square to the table.

For now , fairly square is good enough,
Allow me a little aside on ho w to check if your fram

ing sq uare is squ are . Use the long leg of the squ are to
loca te a very straight edge (on a piece o f wood or a
counter 101'). Hold the short leg in your le ft hand and
hoo k it on tha t straight edge, Draw a line away from
tha t straight edge alo ng the other leg. Now l1ip the
square over so II1:n the short leg is in your right hand .
Hook it on the straight edge again and d raw a line along
the long leg o n top o f the firs t pencil line . If the IW O

lines are identical, yo ur square is sq uare . If they spread
o ut from each other, your sq uare is not sq uare .
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Framing -quarcs cau he brought back into square hy
htntng 111c·111 in til...· right place w ith :1metal pu nch ; JUS!
above the insil..!L- corner 10 OrlL11 the angle and just inside
the outside corner 10 close the angle.

\X'i lh all that 'lid and done, all w e re;,lI ly need to SCi
up :l r adial arm saw dead square is a good straight edge
and ;1 rapejncasurc and no t :l square ;11 all. Remember

wh at I xud in Ch;IP((.'f 2 about "verificatio ns on em
wood"?

Craftsman

DeWalt

••
Rockwell
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Fig :$-; 1

To ;IlJ jtN tilt , 900 be vel iIH.kxill).\ potnt '>I..]U ; l fl: to the (;lhk

on 11K' Rodwell. you IllU,,1 remove the be vel mdlcanng



Crafts man

In order to adjust the 90° bevel indexing po int square to
the table on the Craftsm an, you must first rem ove the han
dle . In Fig. 3-49 you can see an Allen wrench in one of the
four Allen scre ws that ho ld this ad justment. Loose n ,III four
so that the mo to r em he rotated. but not so much ;IS to cause
the blade to tau ro the table. Rotate the motor until the saw
h(lde is in line with the framing 5qlure. Then very gently
tigh ten up the screws, ;1 link at a time, moving around as
you would to tighten the he ld of an automobile motor. If
you simply tighten the first one up hard, it will tend to rotate
the motor and you w ill lose your adjustment. ~takc the
rounds and tigh ten each screw a little. then firmly and final ly
tight,

DeWalt

To ad just the 90 ° bevel indexing po int square 10 the table
on the DeWalt, you must first remove the link bcvcl-indi
cater plate. Fig. 3-;0 shows yOll the 10000.u ion of three large
Allen screws , The cente r one e m generally be left alone
unless the motor is too easv or too hard to rotate, The other
two musr he IOOSCIX"(1. the motor rotated to the proper (X)Si·

non and then retightened Do not tighten one up hard while
the other is still loose or the motor will rotate with your
ac-t ion. Tighten each one a lin lc bit, then flrmiy and finally
tight.

Ro ckwell

plate . As this will also remove the indexing pin, he sure that
you have totlow ed the procedures outli ned in the tCSI sec
tion o f this procedure. More specifically, loosen the bevel
damp handle , push the bevel indexing pin in hard, rotate
the motor clockwise against any play in the indexing posi

tion and then kx-k down the bevel clamp.
Y 0 1.1 will fi nd four hex holts and one Allen screw <IS shown

in Fig. 5-51. The Allen screw need not he touched unless
the motor is tOO tu rd or too C'.L<;y to turn. Loosen iLL<;t sliWltly
the four bo lls and ad just the motor so that the blade is in
line with the leg of the framing square. Tighten up the bolts,
They must be tightened a little at a time. o ne at :1 time, or
the act of tightening them w ill change the adjustmen t.

Proced ure R

Travel Square to Fence (Rough)

In this procedure . we w ill adjust the travel o f the
ca rriage ro ughly sq ua re to the fence . The blade itse lf
could well be quit e uns quare to the fence even when
the travel is sq uare as we have no t ycl taken care o f
the heel and toe ad jus tments. Essen tially, what we will
do here is ensure that the ann is sq uare to the fenc e.
it is on ly for conve nience that w e usc the saw blade
10 accomplish this.

W ( ' w ill be working wit h the S<lW blade mounted on
the motor bur with no guard, so nuke sure the machine
is not plugged into an electrical o utlet. The bevel clamp.
the yoke clamp and the arm clamp should all be tight.

Fig :).'52 Teslill~ square (f) fel/ ("e (rou~h)

Raise the SdWblade so that it is [ust barely above the
table top. Place the framing square against the fence
close enough to the b lade to barel y (ouch one tooth,
causing a faint bu t de-Ar mcral-on-mcral scra ping sound.
Hold the blade still with your thumb :IS shown in
Fig. 3·52 _That will preven t the blade from climb ing up
on the squa re wh ile moving forward , Now d raw (he
-S;IW fo rward , bei ng careful not to fo rce lefl o r right with

your arm.
If the sound is even all the way along, th e tr avel is

rough ly squ are , If the saw binds i11l0 the squ are yo u
w ill need to adj ust to the right. If thc sound stops
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because the bladc has drifted 10 the right, the arm must
he b rought back to the left.

Before attempting any of the following ad just ments
for the ann. [(X>sL11 the: arm-to-column clamp while leav
ing the index ing tongue in place and sec if the arm can
move in;«hc direction req uired . If so, rcclamp ar the
new position and try again. If rough ly sq uare lies any
where within the slop o f the arm index point, that
is g/XXI enough for now; you e m skip to rhe next
procedure.

Craftsman

Fig 3-53

DeWalt

Fig 3-54
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Rockwell

Prior to :ld justing the Rockwell for carriage travel square to
the fence , you should check to sec if the sliding tension is
correct on the arm-to-c olumn index ing tongue, Release the
arm-to-column d amp and move the arm from side to side.
If it mo ves a gR'at deal, the tongue tension should be
increased If the tongue fails to drop easily into its indexing
position, the tongue tension should be released a bit. There
arc two Allen adtusrmcm SHews located in the left side o f
the arm just in front of the column. The arm should be
pulled toward the left side- while the- index ing tongue is in
Irs SIOi to take pressure olT the sere....'S, and thescrews slightly
adjusted as necessary.

To ad just the Rod well for carr iage travel square to the
fence, you must work with four set scre ws located in the



De\l 'alt

Crafts man

Rockwell
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that these adiustmcnt screws have a hole in the ce nter of
the screw driver slor. This ts intended to receive the "straw"
of a W'D-40 can, allowing ligh t lubrication of the arm-to
co lumn indexing tongue .

To adiust the DeWalt arm, loosen both set screws, tighten
both adjustment screws and then bac k (me of the m off just
:1fraction of a turn. Rel ltiht('// the set SCrt'IVS. Test the tongue
release lever (arm damping lever) 10 see if the tongue moves
f{(..ely in and OUt. If you fail to retighten the set screws before
e\"ery test of the release le ver. the ope ning action itself will
turn one or both of the adjusting screws and you w ill lose
you r ad lustmcnt. If the two adjus tment screws bear 100
light ly against this longue, it w ill not SC"Jt properly into its
indexin g p<.l...ilion. You must allow it a litt le slop, but we
will eliminate the effect of that slop in Procedur e 10.

back o f thc base. Fig. 3-55 shows an AJlen key ncar the 10w <...
nght-hand scre w. The o the r side h;JS IwO ide ntical screws.
Each set screw has a locking nut. These are the same screws
that we previously adlusred to eliminate column-to-base ro ta
tion (Procedure S to SA). Review thai section 10 assure your
self that any changes you make here will not introduce any
colu mn-to-base rotanon. no r inter fere with 11l<: column rise
and fall.

Loosen all four lock nuts. Back off the two tower set
screws . Wc will make the alignment ad justments with the
upper p air and then bring the lower ones in to match at the
end .

Loosen slighlly the set screw on the side where the arm
is run ning away from the Sq U:llT . Push the arm into square

carefully. Once moved . they must be tockcd down hard
before Iry ing 10 rest the trave l again.

The Cransman has no adjustm ent for the tension on the
arm -to-co lumn Inde xing pin, When it ge ts loose there ts
nothing you ern do to nglucn It, but Proced ure 10 will show
you how 10 compensate for ;Illy slop here .

Fig 3-55

The posit ion of the arm wnh respect to the fence on the
De\""alt is controlled by two S(.'rews which bear against
opposite sides of the arm-to..co lumn indexing tongue. Fig. 3
, 4 shows a screwdriver on one of the screws while there
is an Allen key on the SCi screw which locks the adiustmen ts
from undernea th. There is a second ident ical pair on the
o ther side o f the arm.

First, :I few no tes on these scre ws the mselves The re is
;1tiny bra....s plug toe..ted between the locking SCi screw and
the main :llijustmeni screw. Dewalt puts tlK"SC brae... p lugs
on all its locking set screws to protect the threads of the
primar y ad justment screw as we ll to enable mnnne :tll just·
men! (if the set screw were permitted to CUI into the th rea ds
of the :ldjusling screw, it would rend to always "horne hack"
to the first de nt). Don 't lose the plugs! You will also not ice

The posmon of the arm with respect 10 the renee on the
Crate-man is controlled by means of three Allen SCIC\I'-S at
the b ackof the arm :t~ shown in fig. 3-53. 'these three screws
simply clamp the indexing ring down to the column. W'hen
you rctcasc them, you will lose all reference as 10 Wh<..TC your
last adjustment was, so do it carefully and move the arm
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DeWalt

xow test for square trave l to the fence I f you must move
tOC arm, rdca-e hoth Of lhc set screws and loosen the adjust
rncm scrcv.." on the side mo ving ;l\''';ly from square. If the
s;.IW moves 10 the right of sqU:tfC, loosen the right adiusr
mcm XTl'W. If the '-:IW moves ro the left o f square, 1()()Sl:Il
the left adiustmcnt scre w. Loosen the adneamcn r screw only
a fraction of atum. Now push the arm in the di rection you

warn it 10 go .m d then nghrcn 111l" o ther adjustment screw
the same fract io n of a turn that you [\xl.'iCTlt:d the first one.
By moving bot h strews the S;lllll' amount, you will main 

tain exactly the same tension on the indexing longue hut
you will ene..'fin:ly move the arm over. It moves away from

the screw you loosen and towards the screw you tighten.
Dun', forgct to retighte n the set screws before plavtng

with the locking/index reve r.

Rockwell

and tighten the other set screw by exactly the same amount
of rotation that you used in loosening the first set screw.
This will keep the same tension on the column key, The
arm will move toward tlK: set SHew heing tighteneu and
aw ay from the se t screw hei ng loosened, Tighten down {he
locknuts on these two set sc rews to that they will not turn
while tesnng . He careful not 10 force the Allen wrench or
the locking nut as yo u can c:asily b reak these little screws.
Test that the column slill moves up and down correcttv. Test
thr-ca rnage travel to 11K' fence. If it is still not square, :ld jusl
again and res t again.

When cvcrvrbmg is work ing corrt'n ly, bring in the lower
IWO set MTt'W,~ . SIllIA hut not 100 tight. Lock their nuts down.
Test again for column roIJ!io n and ri:>l.: and fall.

Procedure 9

[ Heel and Toe

It wou ld be nice to take :I break and dance a hit. hut
00. when we talk about "heel" and "toe:" in a saw we
are talking about the lead ing CUll ing edge o f the blade
(the loe) and the t:til ing edge where the hac k of the
blade h ...t emerges from the wood (the heel). If the front
and the back of the blade are om per fectly lined up
with the t'.1\'(:1 o f the S:IW. the back of the blade will

make ;1 second and usuallv ragged cu t on the wood
00· 10 one side . This twisted hbde position is ofteo
referred 10 ax "heeling".

To understand (his more clearly. ro tate the yoke of
your saw h:lIfw:ry tX:t\\TCO J cross cut and a rip CUI

\"('ilh the arm in its usual cross nit position. Imagine
drawing the saw forward into a pieceof wood. It would
make a pretty strange cur i f it would cur at all. 10 red ily
our $;IWS arc never so far o ff, In f;K1 . the error is usually
less than the width o f the set of the tee th. It is for th is
reason that it curs anyway and we never stop to ask
if the re was some way TO stop That blo ody splinte ring
on the backside of the cut. Few people realize that good
table S:IWS ;l lso have ad justments fo r heel and T(:H? align
ment , If the blade is not parallel to the miter g auge slo t
you' re in tro uble.

Since the radial arm saw works in the horizontal as
well as the vertical po sition, we must adjust the heel
and rill' toe of bo th positions, You say you never use
the horizontal position ' lf yo u cut an ordinary 4') °
bevel, you 're lls ing half of the adjustments from the
horizontal position and half the ad jus tmen ts from the
vertica l position

There arc various v;i1 id techniques for testing the heel
and toe alignment. I ha ve developed a very simple jig

that is surprisin gly precise beGHlSC it works on the prin
ciple of using the saw blade as a so unding hoard See:
Fig, ;1-')(1, As vou spm the blade backwa rds with a flip
o f yo ur hand, the saw rccth hardy graze the ends of
the dowels on til e jig. T he res ulting ringing sou nd can
detect the sliglH<:st wobble in thc S:IW blade and nus
alignment of h.....c l and toe thai you would he hard
pressed to measure wit h calipers. Srudcrus in my

sem inars can he ar one 12Xtll of an inch nusahgnmcm
from the hack of the room,



3Ja" dowels
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Fig 3·56 Heel lind toe testing jig

I ~""",,'--_ # 100 grit sandpaper
glued to underside

3

\X'jtll all th ree machines, it is im portan t 10 adjusl the
horizontal heel and toe before the vertical. Although
all three arc quite different , the horizontal adjustments
can affect the vertical ad justments in each machine. the
vcrttcal adjustments have no effect on the hor izontal
011l..·,.;.

Before making any rests or ad justments, kK)$l1 1 the
yoke cl.uup and wiggle the yoke (twisting lett and righ t)
to ass ure that the yoke index ing pin is well seared into
its hole. Now twist it to the right and lock down the
clamp. This w ill ensure that if the re is :my play in the
pin you willbe using the end I" lim of play ;1.' dtscusscd
in Chapter 1.

/



9.1

Horizontal Heel and Toe

To (est horizontal heel and toe alignment. the mach ine
should be unplugged. A :-;;IW blade should be mounted
on the motor and the guard left off. Pur the saw into
the horizontal position and tighten all damps .

Fig .~-57 Testing nO,.i:wllfal {wei and foe

Place the j i ~ on the table just left o f cente r a couple
of inches out from the fence as shown in Fig. ;~-S7. Drop
the blade do wn and move the carriage so thar (he tips
o f the saw teet h just hardy scratch the vcry top of the
dowel in the jig_ With ;J flick o f your wrist . spin the
saw blade backwards (so the teeth won'r bile into the
jig). Lower the blade until one or more teeth "sing om " .
Tlu-n with the blade still spinning. pull the saw forward
so that the rc.....th at the rear of the blade arc just over
the dowel (the jig h;l" not moved) . If the "singing" SlOpS.
the heel is too high. If the "si nging" is stronger , or the
tee th grind into the jig, the heel is 100 low . vote
whether the hed was too high Of too [ow as we will
adjust the .hccl. not the toe .

•
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Craftsman

Fig 3-58

DeWalt

Ro ckwell

Fig 3-59

Fig 3-60



Craftsman

On the Craftsman, the ho rizontal heel is adjustedat the txK'k
motor mounting of the yoke. First release the 1)C\'d clamp
up front. Then slightly loose n the mounting nut seen in
fig. ,3-58. The st range looking washer behind the nut is
eccentric. Turn ing it w ith a screw dr iver will raise or lower
the hack side of the motor, and henc e the heel of the S:I\V
blade .

You will notice that the mounting boll is J bit sloppy in
its hole.--l t allows for the above adjust me nt. but ;u the same
time will InOSI likely change the position for the vertical hee l

DeWalt

Alllux-l and toe adjustments o n the Dew al t arc made at the
back motor mo unting. Fig. ,) -59 shows the motor mounting
shaft coming ui rough rhc ce nter of the yoke harness. The re
are three Allen adjusting screws which point 100\NJ. rd the
center with three locking nuts (pain ted wh ite in the photo).

l.ooscn all the locking nuts. Back off the IWO upper adjust
ing screws (these are for adjusting the vert ical heel and toe).
Now you call raise or lower the adjusting screw wh ich
comes up thro ugh the bottom unt il the horizontal hee l anti
IOC is cor rect. Then tighte n the lowe r locking nut

Rockwell

Rockwell has no horizontal beet and toe adtusrrncru whatso
ever . The machines I haw seen have been reasonably in line ,
but if you must make an adjustment it <::111 he done. You
wil l have to remove the carr iage from the arm . This w ill
give you access to the roller wheels. As you ran sec in
Fig. .'1·60, you will have to add shim washers under two of
the Whl't'ls.

If p ili must drop the heel of the blade, add shim washers
unde r the two rear wheels. If you must raise the heel of the
blade , add shim washe rs unde r the t \VO for ward wheels . The
shim washers should be arour half the thickness of the total
lift or fall de-ired and they must nor be so large in diameter
as to rub on the outer race of the wheel. ThL"SC shims will

:1ll11 toe . Always rechec k the vertical heel and toe (next
sect ion in the book) afte r :my ad justment ts made on this
bolt .

Tighten the nut securely and run the test again.

The motor will pivot to the right or left for the vertical
lccl and toe adjustmen t. but that will not chan ge the
horizontal position . Evcrv time you rcadiust thc lower screw.
you must recheck the vertical hee l and toe .

most likely be thin enough so asnor ro seriously bother the
angruncnt of the four carnage rollers with respect to the arm
track. The difficulty is, of co urse, that you have to put it
all back together again to test it.
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Vertical Heel and Toe
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Fig 3-63

DeWall

Craftsman

Rockwell

Place the heel and roc tt.'St ing jig to the left of the
blade travel and a couple of inches from the fence as
shown in Fig. 3.(i I . Clamp it ro the from end of the
tab le. Xow place the tips o f the saw teeth just beside
the dowel sticking Out on the side of the jig. \'('ilh a
flick of your wrist, spin the blade backward and gently
tap the jig over toward the blade un til the saw blade
hegins to "s ing". One or more teeth w ill begin 10 ring
OUI

\\/ilh the blade still spinning backward, pull the saw
forward until the teeth on the b.u-k o f tile blade arc
alongside the jig dowel . I f there is no sound, your heel
is off to the right. I f the sound is stronger or the blade
jams into the dowel. your hee l is off to the left .

To IL~1 vcruca l heel and 101.' alignment . the saw should
be unplugged and a blade mounted with no guard. The
miter. bevel and yoke clamps should :111 be sec ured.
The blade should be sligh tly above the table surface.

Fig 3-61 T('.\li"R nnttcat bee t (1m /IOt'

Fig 3-6-1
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Craftsman

In order to -adjust [he vertical heel and tOC on the Crafts
man, you must remove the left-side wheel cover to expose
two hex boks as scen in FiR ) ·61. These should be loosened
lust slighlly and the entire yoke assemb ly swung right or
!loft tllcorreet lhc h<"'1:1 and toe . Don't loosen them roo much
or the whole assembly will move a great deal and you wi ll
lose track of the ad justment you wanted to make. Tighten
them up and test again.

DeWalt

To adjust the vertical heel and roc ahgnmcm on the Dewan.
loosen the IWO locking nuts holding the lWO angled Allen
adtustment screws as shown in Fig. 3-64. Then loosen one
of 11K' screws a fraction of a turn and dri ve the other one
up tight. Test for heel agam and continue moving the rear
motor mount lef or right as nccessarv. fin;lll y lighten down
the locking nuts.

Do no t touch the bonom screw unless you want to adjus t
the horizontal heel and toe. Note that the motor mo un ting
pi \'OIS on tbc bonom screw, so playing with the top two
bas no effect on the bo nom adiustmcnt.

Rockwell

To ad just vertical heel and toe on the Rockwell. locate the
two hex head bolts on either side of me indexing pin under
the yoke. Sec Fig.. 3-<l-i Fi~1 release the yoke d amp. Then
loosen the two holts ius! s1i~h t ly . If you loosen them too
much, you wtutosc trac-k of the ad justment you war ned 10
make. SWing rbc enure carnage left or righl [0 straighten out
the hee l and 111(:n retighten the two bolts. Test :lgain 10verify
the actrusunem .

l'roccuurc 10

Travel Square to Fence (Precision)

;-.00"" yo u wil l begin to feel as if vou arc ge tting some
where . For the p recis ion adiustmerus , we will mount
a saw blade o n the motor shaft, install the guard and
plug the machine in. As we make our fina l adiusmwnts
we want {O judge tilt: machine by how it cuts \V( lod ,
no t by S( nn e square that is rm ire or less square and
perhaps a h it flexible.

First , we must master the technique for measuring
precbclv IX)O from the fence. Then we must «x: how
to add precision to the adjustment techniques outlined
in Proced ure 8.
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Precision Testing

For precision rcsrtng. YOll need J board 10" ro 12" wide
anti about-!~ lo ng. Pressboard or plywood !Iii" in
thickness would be the least expensive an d the flattest .
This board must 11:Ive bo th long edges very straight and
parallel to each o ther. Check for straightness wit h a
srrajght edge. To check thai the edges arc parallel.
simply measure the width w ith a rape or J ruler,
verifying thai the IX)::Ird has the same w idth from one
end to the other. Once your saw is operating pe rfec tly,
mak e lip so me tes t beards in advance, ,LS you will want
to lest it regularly.

..
Fift :\ -{l'i Testing, f irst cut

Ad just the heigh t of the saw so that it will cu t barely
half wa y through your test board. For purposes of
demonstrating how this test wo rks, se t your m iter angle
to about So. Th is w ill ens ure us a cut that is clearly not
sq ua re (0 the fence. Place the tes t board tightly against
the fence and draw the saw all the wav :lCOlSS the board .
Without mo ving the board. usc: :t pencil to ma rk the
table just below where the saw came through the wood
as shown in Fig. 3-65.

64

Fig j-66 Testing, second cut

Now you must reve rse the test b oard . Lift the fro n t
end and p ut it aga ins t the fence (do not move the left
side to the right). TIle first cut w ill now he against the
table surface. Line up thi .s cut w ith the pencil marks
you just nude on the table. This will ensure that the
second cut of the saw w ill end up perfectly in lint:
wi th the first cut on this edgc o f the board as shown
in Fig. .1--66. Make rhe second cut.



fig. 3..(lR shows the same operation hu t with the SJW

dose to being square. The top and bo ttom ('U IS are
directl y in line with each other all the wa y across the
wood. so the board is severed. In this photo there is
a fairly w ide shoulder. \'<' illl :l w ide shoulder, it is not
L~.l"Y to he sure if the machine i.. really precisely square.

Fig j-6R Testing, wide shoulder
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rig j-67 Testing, dil 'erxell1

Fig. j.(l! shows the rest boa rd wn h a mirro r in the
back ( 0 :1110\.... us to Sl.-'C' both the fro m and rea r ed gc
of I hL' hoard at the same li me. In the from , the two

cu ts match perfectly. This will he true if the saw is
square Of nOI !X"GlU<;e we lim..'d them up with the pencil
marks o n the: tab le. But 1111: back side will alwa ys show
us tw in: the error of the saw. On our 12" test hoard
we sec the divergence from square that wou ld occur
if we had made a cross cur 24 " long ,

\



/ Precision Adjustments

Move the left piece in and cut again so Ih:H there is
li tt le or no shoulder. I f the shoulder is perfectly even
the fu ll length of the n it, the saw is cutt ing square to
the fence.

Fig. j-6y sho ws the CUi with h;lrd y any shoulder.
When the top and bottom cuts arc this c!uSt:' {Q each
ot her , the slightest divergen ce is l~l"ily visible. \\"c W:1I11

to ad just the arm unt il :111 cuts are reliably ' his close _
eve ry lime.

Fig ."I.(i t) Test/lip" narrow shoulder
p

\
(I
ar
(

•

To adjust the travel of the CUI square to the fence in
o rder to s:.Hisfy the above tes t. you must Wit the tech
niqucs described in Procedure R But in that section
I on ly showed where the ad justm ent screws were and
11m'\' to manipulate them to gel a rough alignment.

The biggest problem WI: have w ith the arm is that
after all efforts have been made to eliminate rotation
in the column and any other play all along the whole
machine, W I: are stuck with the fact that the arm-to
co lumn Inde xing tongue often leaves a hit of play In
theory. you can adjust this so that the m el of the
arm will move little more than If.", " kit and right In
prac tice. we do n't need to work so hard.

FiN , we must verity that the only slop left in the
machine is in fact thar indexing tongue. Pull the S;IW

to the from of the table with rho blade barely above
the table top. Clamp everyth ing down tight, even the
rip clamp which f ixes the carriage to the arm. Push the
arm to the nghr and then release it. \'\'ith a pencil, mark
the point on the table directly below Ihl: blade. :-\0\\'

push the arm to the 1<...ft and release it. It should still
be above the same po int on the table with no varia
tion. If there is any variation, retu rn to the previous
chapters to de termine what is not properly tightened .
It will probably be the column keyway ad justments.

Once the problem is solved. release the ann-to ..
co lumn d amp and repeat the test . Now there O1;IY be
;IS muc h as half an inch diffe rence be tween the two
points, That is the play in the arm-to-column tong ue.

There are two things to no te here. First, when the
arm-to-column d amp is engaged. there is no plav.
Second. if you mow the arm to 30 ~ . then back to
squa re and wiggle the arm a hit 10 be: sure that the
tongue is w<.:11 scaled, it always comes hack to exact ly
the same place . It will still have the same slop, but both
ends of the slop will be at the same plan' every time.
Tr y it.

-2•
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Now we w ill usc one of the principles o f precision
explained in Chapt er 2. Principle .t herr time you
perfo rm the precision testi ng tec hn ique:

f irst swing the arm ;IW;I Y from ce nter;
then lutng the ann back to center;
\\-ipgk: the arm left and righ t (0 ensure rhat the longue
is completely seated into the cotumn:
grasp the table with yo ur ri~1t hand and Iht: end o f
the arm with vour left. force the arm to the right (tilt:

end of p tI Y);
release the arm and clam p it securely to the' co lumn
You 11;1\"1; now securely positioned the arm 00 the

extreme right of the (lilly ptly remaining. Th is Illay not
he sq uare (0 the fence, but it is a position [hal you em
come hack ( 0 precisely and easily at any ti me. Xow
fo llow the adjustment procedures o f Procedure R so
th.n this end point of play is in fact exactly square to
the fence , Ad just tht: arm. Lock do wn any locking
screws or nuts. Swing the arm away from center. Return
10 center. Sear the ton gue. Shove the arm 10 the right .
Lock it to the col umn. Test .

O nce the center pos ition (l've been calling it 900 bLH
in fact the miter scale will sho w it as u '' ) has bee n
pre cisely aligned , yo u will be happy to know thai both
(, ':;0 miter p ositions arc auronuncallv in the right p lace.
:\ 11 you have to do is 10 reme mber to push the arm
to the righ t o f the play in ;my of the indexed posmons
before clamping it to the column.

Why do I insist on shov ing (0 the ri~ht ami not the
left' \Vllile cross cuuing there is ver y little , if an y, side
pressure o n the arm tha t would tend to move the arm
from il'i d amped position . \, 'hcn you rip ho we ver . if
you are feeding the wood with some pressure. that same
pressure is work ing against the arm-to-column clamp.
The o ut-rip posrtton provides more leverage agains t
th is damp than the in-rip position , so by scaung the
arm o n the rtglu side of the play in the index ing
to ngue . the clam p has no where to slip d uring o m-rip
operations. Thi s is :.1 simple extra security ag:..tinst the
possible creation of a " rip heel and roc problem " (sec
Procedure 12).

10 ..1

Miter Scales

The miter scales vary greatly in precision with nom:
of them good enough to permit cutting withou t vcr ifv
ing the act ual angle that will co me out 0 11 the wood.
Although '150 lett, 00 and 45" right (';111 be indexed quite
precisely, all positions in between must he carefully
tested on wood heron: exec uting the cut o n a piece
or furn itu re.

One way to line up an angle without cu tting wood
is (0 raise the s aw blade just above the wood to he CUi

Draw the saw along the wood and adjust the miter angle
until one tooth of the saw blade exactly traces (he angle
marked on the surface of the wood. Then you can drop
the blade and Cut the miter.

Once (he travel of the blade is pe rfectly sq uare 10

the fence you em calibrate the miter scale on the back
o f the machine . This sho uld he S(·( to 00 .
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Craftsman

Fig .~-7()

DeWalt

Fig .)- 71

Rockwell

Fig 3-72
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The Craftsman miter scale adius ts simply by plating a screw
driver (o r the end of the hl;u.k: wren ch ;h shown in Fig. 3"70)
into the top of the scale and turning it until 0 0 lines li p with
the pointer.

The Dcwalr miter scale tscalibrated by loosen ing the screws
in the top of the scale and simply turning the scale itself until
0 0 lines up with the left side o f the pointer . Afte r lining up
cozens of Dewan machines, I must say that I have no t yet
found one that measures within 20 on the mite r scare. They
index pe rfec tly, but the mite r sca le will read something like
"no when the machine is cuntng ar 45°. If you have this
problem. don' t fret; it's the machine and no t you . The
problem ts that the scale is not properly ce ntered on the
co lumn. But since we can 't rely tOO closel y on the miter
scales anvway, it's no t worth trying 10 fix it yourself.

The miter scale on the Rock well is calibrated hy loosen ing
the screw which holds the pointer and sliding it from stdc
to side unt il it po ints direct ly ar 0 0

•



Procedure I 1

Blade Square to Table (precision)

To adiust the blade precisely square to rhe tab le you
must fi rst n:rify that you have a flat table (othe rwise,
which part of the table an: you squa re IO?) Mou nt :I

saw blade and the guard and plug the machine in.
You w ill see how to make precision tests for sq uare

and then how to make precision adjustments,

11.1

Precision Testing

There are several reasons w hy a framing square w ill
not be used for precision testing of the blade-to-table
angle. First of all. blades often have a bit of wobble in
them. These blades can cut wood dead square despite
wobb le; they just make a slightly wider kerf cut. BUI
if you try 10 square this blade 10 rhc tab le with a fram
iog square. wh ich part of the wobble will you U"C'?

Secondly, you want to square the dynamic action of
the 5.1W in motion 10 the table. Tha t is, what really
counts Is tha t the wood you cut comes out pe rfec tly
square. Here is <I simple procedure that takes all these
variations into account.

You will need a very straight or flat table and a piece
o f wood .v.(' to JlI/' thick, Y wide and 18 " [0 24"
long. This wood must be very straight and its two edges
must he exactly para llel 10 each orher. Check for
straightness with a straight edge. Measure across the face
from edge 10 edge. If this dimension is exactly the
same the whole length o f the boa rd, the two edges are
parallel.

FiR j -73 Testing, cutting througb

j ust [0 sec dearly how this test procedure works , set
your saw to a ') 0 bevel. That will make it visibly out
of sqlUfC. ~1ark one face of the wood with a "V", stand
the board up on edge against the fence and carefully
cut through as in Fig. 3-73. The wood is marked with
a -v- so as no t to lose track of the orientation of the
two halves of the hoard.
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Fig .~·7-1 Testing rererse 011e stae

Remove the IWo halves from the saw and stand them

on edge on :1 n 'ry stra igh t surface. placed exactly as
(hey were in the S;IW . :"Io\\" take the right half and tum

it Ol1!O i ts other edge as shown in Fig. 5-74 (don'( turn
it end for end). I f the saw W :lS no r cutting square (0

the table you will s<:c a "V" gap between the two
boards. The size of this g ap shows twice the error of
the blade . The boards will only fi t pe rfectly together
in borh the firs! and the second positions i f the cut is
perfectl y square

By doubling thl' cur (you have two cuts each Y' high)
you arc in fact measurin g the precision of the bevel
angle Oil (1" of cut - twice the capacity of the machine .
Make any necessary adjustments and then test again ,
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11.2

Precision Adjustments

To ad just the blade square to the table in o rder to sartsfy
the above rest you mu....t usc the techniques descri bed
in Procedure 7. However. in that section I only showed
where the adiusrmcru screws were and ho w 10 manipu 
late them 10 ~cl :J rough align men t.

First we m ust handle any play that may exist in the
IXT d indexing pin. Lo o sen the bevel clamp handle.
Grasp the blade guard and wiggle the motor up and
down to ensure 11M the spring-loaded bevel-indexing
pin scats property ;111 the way into it5 indexing hole .
Now lift the guard upward (twisting the motor clock
wise). Close the 1)C\'c! damp while holding the motor
up in this position , You have just placed the bevel on

the end point o f any play that may have existed in its
indexing mechanism . We use the clockwise end po int
o f pl:lY posit ion hC.."CllL'C the motor generally lends 10
want 10 lift up ward, so the indexing pin. rather than
the clamp, hold" il in place .

I f, in this position. it fails the precis ion test ex plained
above. yo u will need to make bevel adjus tments as
explained in Proced ure 7, Remember to loosen the boll';
just slightly or the motor will"lump downward. losing
an y reference points es tablished before the atte mpted
adiusuuc nr. Whe n retightening the bolts, tighten each
one alternately, a lillie at a time so that your wren ch
docs not change: the adjustment yo u just made,

I
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Bevel Scales

On all three machines the J-lCn :! SI..'ak>s are more accurate
than the miter scales. Thcv can almost he relied on,
But "utmost" means thai you should always verify the
angle 111:'11 :.I SLuing cub in wood before contin uing with
your construc tion project . The IW O .... 5° index points
are, however, qui te' precise. Just remembe r to sea l the
indexing pill fi rst, then force :--lightly clockw ise and
clamp do wn the position If i t is square at 0" . it w ill
be dead on at 45 0

.

Squ.trc to the table is considered to be () O bevel. All
three machines calibrate the bevel scale by simp ly
looscutng the holding screw o r screws on the potn rcr
and sct rtng it [0 O'' .

Craftsman

DeWalt

Rockwell

Fig 3-75

Fig 3-77
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Procedure 12

[ Rip Heel and Toe

]

12. 1

Causes of Heeling

Rip heeling means that the front of the blade and the
hack o f the blade are not exactly in line with the fence
when the saw is in one o f its rip positions. If the blade
heels into the fence. the wood will bind and hum on
the side closest 10 the fence and/or ma ke a fagged CUI
on the fence side of the kerf. If the blade heels away
from the fence the wood will tend to drift away from
the fence while ripping and make a ragged cut on the
side away from the fence.
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There arc four majo r culp rits thai can cause th is heeling.
The most common is tha t few people ever adjust the

heel and tOi: in the cross cut posi tion. The heeling
doesn't affect the work too seriously until you try to
rip. I assume that you have already executed Proce
dure 9: heel and roc adjustment.

TIll' second is that dust or chips are between the
fence and the table. throwing the fence out of line with
an otherwise square blade . Slide the fence back and
forth to push the dus t out before clamping it.

The third most common occurrence is thai the arm

is nOI square to the knee. If you have no t taken care
to make sure tha t the arm i<; exactly square to the fence,
the saw will still em hoard') with lillie problem in the
eros.... CUI position. hUI when sw ung over to the rip.
the heeling starts to give serio us trouble. Proper
execution o f Procedure 10 should permanently and
easily elimina te this problem.

La stly , the yoke indexing mechanism could be giv
ing you problems.

The yoke indexi ng pin is usually quite precise on all
machines . This is 10 S:IY that if the cross cut is square
to the fence and there is no heeling dur ing a cross cut,
swinging the S3.\V around to either rip position will auto
matic-all y ensure that it is perfectly lined up and ready
to rip with precision.



r ig 3·78 .Htlrkillg yoee casti"g~

To verify the precision of the yoke indexing on your
machine , loosen the yo ke cl.uup, twist the yoke to the
left and clamp it into place . Make a pencil mark across
the [oint of the two plates of the indexing assembly
as indicated by the arrow in Fig. 3·7f·l. Now release the
yoke clamp and tw ist the yo ke to the right and clamp
il back imo place . If there is ;my d ifference in the line
up of your pencil mark, yo u have play in the yo ke
indexing. Repeat the test with all four indexing
positions.

If there is any play, it is probably consisten t with all
four indexing po in ts. In th is case , simply he sure that
eve ry time you route the yoke, you twist 10 the right
before clamp ing the yoke down to ensure tha t you are
always on the "end point of play" . If you have done
th is before ad justing the vcruca! heel and toe in Prcce
du n: 9, you will have aut omattcallv adjusted the heel
3I1d roe in borh rip positions. In any C l"C. always wiggle
the yoke a little before applving the clamp to he sure
that the indexi ng pin has had a chance to d rop fully
in to place ,

O n some older Craftsma n models, the indexing pin
was so poorly designed tim even twisting 10 the right
would no t guarantee being in the same place every time.
To obtain consistent results with the cutrlng action of
t11(.' saw on these mach ines, yo u will han.' to clamp the
yo ke into the correct posi tion to eliminat e heeling in
the c ress cut. Then make a pe rmanent flnc line mark
across the two platesof the yoke index ing mec hanism
(again where the arrow is in Fig. 3-78). Then move 10

one of the rip positions and usc the following test proce 
dure to establish the correc t position for e liminating
heeling in [his rip position . Clamp the yoke down in
this position and mark the lower plate o f the indexing
mechanism to co rrespond to the mar k that is already
on the up per plate . Then sh ift 10 the o ther rip pos i
tion ; test. clamp and mark again. Now when you move
from one position 10 another . do nOI rely on the
indexing pin but align the pointers on the indexing
plates visually,

111is same marking tech nique can he used with any
machine jf one of the indexing points has, for what
ever strange reason , more play than the others.
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12,2

Precision Testing

Using the hee l and tot' testing jig of Procedure 9, it is
qu ite eas v to test for heeling in both rip positions.

Fig ,~-7() resting bee! (///(1 tue

Unplug the machine. remo ve the blade guard and
dus t off the table. Put the S:J.W into one of the rip posi 
tions. Place the heel ;InJ toe jig agains t the fence as
shown in Fig. :)-79 , Spin [he blade backward with :1

flick of the wrist and then move the blade in toward
the jig unt il one or more tee th just begin to scrape the
end of one of the dowels on the jig. This will (':IUS("

the blade to "sing". Clamp down the: carnage-to-arm
rip d amp and check tha t the blade still sings . With the
blade spinning backward. slide the jig along the fence
to the ot her end of the blade. If it sings di fferently , you
have " heel and toe problem. Actuall y, this test is so
precise that you can hear d ifferences that yo u do n't
need to ad just.

Study all four possible GlUSCS listed above in the order
they arc listed , O ne of 1111;01 will solve your problem .

12 .,3

Rip Scales

111e rip scales are no t terribly precise hut they arc usc
ful for gett ing on the right track. For precise rip cunmg
you should first usc [he scale to position the saw in
the right area. Ne xt, USl' a tape to the fence to get
approximately right, then cut about nne inch into a
piece of scrap wood. Then back il out o f the S;lW and
measure the actual rip in the wood for precision . Adjust
the position of the saw if necessary and test aga in until
yo u have the cut you nee d.

Rem ember that the position of the rip SGIIe indica
tor will change every time a blade ofa different thick
ness is pUI on the mach ine . I don't change my indicator
that oft en simply beca use I don't rely o n the rip scale
for precise measurem ent.

whether yo u rely on the rip scale o r not , it sho uld
he calibrated with the: dynamic action of the blade and
nor statically with a tape measure. To SCi the in-rip indi
carer. unplug the machine , SCi the S:lW into the: in-rip
position, spin [he sac.... blade backward with a fl ip of
the wris t and slowly approach the k nee unt il it just
begins to " sing" . That is O inches. For the out-rip, place
;1 hoard atleast 2" wide between the fence and th e: SJW

in the out-rip position , spin the blade backward and
approach until it "s ings" against the edge of the OlYJrJ.
Set the out-rip indlcarc r to the eX;1C1widt h of the board
being used .

I



On the Ro.:hn:ll, the ou t-rip scale is 011 the n-n of the arm
.md the in-rip on the right of the arm . The lnd icawrs arc
...imply ndlu..red bv l(ln~ning th.: mounting screws
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Ou t lu- lk\\/alt both the rip scales arc Oil the right side or
the arm. You must S.:I the out-rip indicator first, using 11K'

mouming screw... TI1\:n Ilk in -rip indicator i~ >,<:1 hy .~ i lllpl ~

pushing the movable indicator 10 the proper posit ion .

On the Craftsman, the in-rip scale i~ on the right side of the
an n , the out-rip sca le o n the left side o f the ;1rI11. A simple
hold ing screw needs to he loosened. the nulicaror moved
and Ilk M;rl"W rcngfucncd .

'l'ROCk

Fig 5-SI

Fig 5-HO
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DeWalt



Procedure 15

[ Adjusting Splitters

]

Splitters are b asically wedges o f so me kind that are
w ide r than the saw blade bUI nar rower than the kerf
(tooth SCI usu nlv makes the CUt wider than the body
of the blade itself). 111CY arc located beh ind the blade
during ripping operations to prevent wood fro m clos
ing in and binding on the blade. They arc usually
mounted together with the ami-kickback teeth.

Splitters are n OI absolutely essential hut they make
the operations safer, especially with green wood or
wood that is under stress.. and tend.. 10 wa rp radically
when ripped. They are also qu ite useful for control
ling narrow pieces betwee n the blade and the fence.
On so me models they also serve as a rear b lade guard .
covering the [el f approach to tilt: spinning blade.

De Walt

->J IY, r-
Reinforcement J :-:i+ Screw reinforcement to f ence insertj - -- - 'J~. pl~ ... -- - , - 1T7i + 1i---o-- ; -

/ Fence insert i4-
"- I.-

/

~-" '1z· ply /

L
24

/
/

f.- 5 ~
Hardware List
Qty Item Measurements

ID
1 Threaded rod 3/8" x 9 -

2 Washers 3/8"

2 Hex nuts 3/8"

1 Wing nut 3/8"

3/16· metal

FIg 3-84 Splitter
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Craftsman

Fig 3-83

DeWalt

Spun crs arc available with only the DcW:llt industrial saws.
An efficient hom emade model C"Jn he buill as shown in
FiR :HW and fig . 3-85. II is limited to use on narrow boa rds,
hUI tbat is when we nee d it most.

Rockwell

Fig 3·86

On the Craftsrnan. the splitter is a round disc mounted with
the anti-kickback teeth. If you change [he blade on the saw,
you may have to adjust the splitter left or right to ensure
thai il lines up with the new cut. Leave the spnne r high and
rip :1 board for about one foot of its length . This will pro
vide a ker f CUI directly under the splitter. Turn off the saw,
drop the splitter and adjust the two hex nuts that posiuon
it left to right on its mount ing so that the disc cente rs in
the kerf cut.

Fig 3-85

On the Rockwell, the splitter is an oval disc mounted with
the anti-kickback teeth. If you change the blade on the saw
you may han : 10 adjust the splitte r left or right to ensure
that u lincs up with the new cut . Leave the spline r high and
rip a hoard for about one foot of it" length. This will provide
a kerf cut direc tly under the splitter. Turn off the saw, drop
the splitter and adjust [he [WO hex runs rhat position it left
to right on its mounting so that it fits inside the kerf cut.
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Procedure l -i

[ Kerf Cutt ing into Table

Fig j -H7 Kerfilltl (a/)/e

\X"e now have :l perfectly lined up SdW and a nice new
clean protective cover on top of the table. You will
want to nil nuo tlus new top just enough to allow you
10 change from cross cuuing operations 10 in-rip or
out-rip and slide from one ri p dimension 10 another
without having to crank the saw upward and then back
downward.

Secure the arm-to-column d am p so rh.u the saw wil l
cut perfccrlv square from the fence. Place the s;,IW above
the table surface and turn it on Slowlv drop the S;IW

until u just grazes the surface. Push the saw back (0

the rear o f the arm and lower it tIM- _Now draw il :III
the way to the fron t of the arm . CUlling in to the table
cover as you go. You need 10 he careful tha t th is n il

is no more than half way through the protective cover .
\'\-'i th the S;l\\' at rite extreme front end of the arm,

damp do wn the carr iage-to -arm lock (r ip lock). \X'irh
the motor still runn ing. I(MN :n the yoke damp and care
fully swing the saw around to the out-rip position. Lock
the yoke clamp and rctcasc the rip c-lamp. Now gemlv
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push the s;,IW sideways toward" the fence. I f it doesn't
want to go, raise it a fraction of an inch and try again.
II will cut on the side of the tips o f the teeth , carving
OUI;l trough in the middle of the table. Push about half
w ;:{y back. You Gin 100H ·r it and make another cut i f
you had raised it before.

Bring the saw back to ril e front , lock the rip damp
and release the yoke d amp, Swing the saw around [0
the in-rip posit ion. lock the yoke d amp and release the
rip d amp. Xow push the sawall the wav hack to the
fence .

Your table should now look like the one in Fig. j -H7.
Congratulations. Y(III now have a radial arm SJ'V thai

runs like a flncly tuned sports e lf. The li me invested
in learning these techniques w ill soo n pay off wi th
greater ease and satisfaction in your woodworking,
Besides, when you go to touch up the adjustments the
nex t time, it w ill only take :1 couple of minutes.



Quick Daily Check

AI the bcginnmg 01';1working day, or prior 10 any vcrv
important finish n ils, YOLI may want (0 run a quick
check on alignment . There ;1[(: only three steps [0 this
qu ir k check .
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[ Check for Heel and Toe Alignment

1

Check for Blade Square to Fence

Fig 4-2 Qlliek test. square to fence

P[;1Ce the heel-and-toe jig in either the cross CUI or rip
position and test the blade for vertical heel-and-toe .
Sec Fig. j -56 for the pg and Chapter 3. Procedure 9
(Section 9.2) for how to usc ir. Adjust only if necessary.

Fig 4-1 Quid~ test, heel and toe
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Trim the end of a 1 2 ~ hoard using the tech nique for
precision squaring to the fence e xplained in Chap ter 3,
Pro cedure 10 (Section 10.1). Ad just only if necess ary.



Check for Blade Square tu Table

Place ;I I" x 3W board upright against the fence and
CUI through, checking for the blade square 10 the table

as ex plained in Chapte r 5, Procedure 1\ (Section 11.1).
Adj ust only if necessary.

TIle bsl two I<..OSts require sc rap wood thai is straight
and has two sk it's parallel. 11 is useful 10 make up several
of these boards and keep them aside . You w ill be more
incl ined to run the rests regularly if you don't have [ 0

stop in the middle ofa project to make up a test hoard"

Fig 4..-" Qu ick test, squa re /0 fob l!'
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Chapter 5

Inaccuracies Induced by
Operation of the Saw

Even after the S;JW has been precisely lined up, it is
possible to introduce inaccuracies du ring usc. All of
these problems em either he avoided or compensated
for once you unde rstand what GltlSCS them



Blade Lift Causing Bevel Angle Change

Tilt' blade is not locucd directl y under the motor
support yoke, bu t off to the left side. Du ring cross cut
opcrnuons, the blade COITI<..'S from the [01" down into
the w ood and the res istance to the cut C.J11SCS an upward
force 011 the blade, \X'cre the blade IOCllCd directl y
under its mount ing yoke, this would have no signifl
cam effect on {he cut. but since it Is o ff to the side it
tends to pivot up creating a slight angle from the
intended 900 . If the bevel clamp is not firmly tigh tened ,
the blade would visibly pivot up as seen in the photo
below . This upward force is greater if you cut harder
wood, if you move faster thro ugh the wood , or if the
blade is dull .

Fi~ 5-1 Wade pirot during cutting

Even w hen the bevel clamp is secure, {he flexibility
of the en tire assembly em cause :1 slight p ivoting and
hence less precision to the cut if there is sufficient
upward force. There is lc.-:-;.<; upward pivoting fora: when
you cut slowly ami with a sharp blade . If the wood
is hard you G ill minimize this force by 1-\razing the edge
of the wor k, cutting in to less wood.
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TIlt' d ouble cur technique (a ro ugh work cut followed
Immediately by a delicate precision cut) will overcome
the inherent fle xibility of the , JdiJI arm saw.

If I need an absolutely sq uare cut, when CUlling (he
delicate wedges of a massive Backgammon table , for
exam ple. I will first CUI th rou gh the WO(x! norma lly.
If my good piece is on the left, I willleave about 111(,8
(I f scrap because the blade will be undercutting on the
k it. Then I will reposition my piece and W.17.e the edge
slowly and easily with a very sharp blade and it will
come out square. If m y good piece is on the right , I
simply cut two times without having to reposition the
\\'00<.1. Thc first P;l<;S will lea ve a link: eX{,J on the
bottom because of the blade twisting away from {he
wood on the right, and the second pass will come hack
and remove th is almost impercept ible bevelleaving the
wood dead square.



Blade Lift Causing Raised Dado Cuts

\'('hcll a wide d:.IUO is CUI across a wide piece of hard
wood, (here is a great deal of up ward force. This rend"
to lilt the arm, raising the blade OUI of the wood sligh tly.
Th is w ill nOI only cause the dado to be less than full
dep th on the end of irs CUI , but il will ca use the saw
(0 attempt (0 run forw ard . Again, it is often a que...-s tion
of the sharpness of the blade and (he hardness of the
wood. Wilm till' roller head isas loose as most of them
usually arc , the dido cut e m become impossible.

Under good conditions, yo u can usually make good
dados simp ly hy slowing down the r; He o f feed. Pull
the saw more slowly. If your saw is properly tightened
lip and aligned, you will find that il already w orks better
than ever before on this di fficult cut. BUl despite all
of thai , the re are occasions when it [us doesn 't want

' (0 work. Th e bite is simply tOO big for the weight and
fo rce o f the motor. This time we will use two tech
niqucs together to so lve the problem: double CUll ing
and push enni ng.

Raise the blade above the wood and then using the
cr ank as a measuring device (sec Chapter ), Procedure 5,
Section 5.'i) bring it down to the wood and then tnto
the wood at least 111(," if no t about half of your dido
depth. Draw this across the wood . n tis will effortlessly
sco re the (01' of the wood and prevent any splinters
in the nex t step. In so me cases you can simply drop
the saw lower and make the second cut in the normal
d rawing.forward fashion. Under diff icult conditions, you
will have to make the second cut as a push cu t.

A push cut involves pu lling the :'\.JW to the full from
end of the ann , lo wering it into position or sliding the
wood in to position and pushing (he saw back toward
the column, cutt ing wood a.. you go. Waming- The
blade is cu tting on the up-stroke and although this
makes the cut easier to control. it tends to lift the wood
o ff the table and int o the blade. The saw will give you
no trouble in this direction. but the wood will. Yo u
mUSI hold the wood down firmly. If there is any diffi 
culty in doing this by hand, lISC one of the hold-down
jigs shown in the next chapter. I f you have no t SCOf(:d
the wood in the first step above, you will find that the
dado blade rips horrible splinte rs o ff the lap surface
of the wood .
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[ Rip Pivoting

]

\\'11<.:0 the blade is nOI par-Ilid 10 the fence hut opens
OUI :IWJY from the k nee. ;l piece of wood pushed
through J rip cut will certainly leave the fence and
fo llo w the blade. causing a tape red and jagged cut. Bur
this can even happen w ith a properly aligned machine
if the wood is fed into the cut in an improper fashion .

•
FiR S-2 I'ush stick pit'Olillg

The above ph oto shows usc of a very nar row pus h
stick applied ncar the fence. Since the resistance of the
saw blade is greatly to the left, there wil l be a pivot ing
action , particularly ncar the end of the cut. The wider
the ho ard , the worse the action
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fig ) .j Tu-o-pomt pu..<;h stick

The above photo shows use of a pushing board that
pushes evenly on both sides o f lilt: blade . This w ill
eliminate the pivoting act ion caused by the pus h stick
itself Such ;1 push hoard, or two - point push stick, must
he long enoughIt) push the piece ofwood beyond the
blade on the b ack side before its han dle comes to a
stop in contact with the blade guard. The action of these
sticks e m he improved by incorporating hold-down
no tches or even pointed pin s that grab the end of (he
board and ho ld it dl rwn until it is fu lly through the
hlade .



[ Miter Sliding

Precision miter cuts arc often di ffic ult because of the
tendency for the piece of wood to slide along the fence
during the cut.

Fig 5-4 Saudpaper fence

Th e problem can he elimin ated for all normal miter
curs by simply making up a special miter fence. This
is no more than a regular fence faced w ith 100 grit S:lI1d
paper (avoid cutting through the fence ton often. a.'" it
is not good for the SOl\\' blades ). Slight linger pressure
will hind IllO...., woods 10 the fence and resist me sliding
tendency.

..
Hg 5-5 .Hiler f!nd hlo(;k

For more precision in the nil or for repeated ruts,
you w ill want ( 0 take the ttrnc to instill an end block
on the fence. This e m simply he a block of wood
clamped to the fence or a small home-made wooden
damp specially rm dc for the purpose (see Chapter 6,
"end stops"). The blo ck mus t he used on the "open"
side of the miter cut as shown in the photo above. This
way the wood is always free to move away from the
blade ; no binding, no kicking. I f (he block we re put
on the closed-in side of the miter cu r. it could he dan
gerous putting your fingers on that side (0 ho ld the
wood tightly against the table . leaving the \\"00<.1 (0

move into the blade and bind. Also , in the open posi
tion it automatically resists the sliding tendency of
the miter cut, guaranteeing you a perfect cut every time.
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Chapter 6

Accessories Related to
Precision

Many people buy radial arm saws because they are
impressed with ;tll the gadgets that they ca n get to work
on the machine. Generally, the fancy gadgets don't
impress me. There are, however, a whole series of
accessories , commercial and hom e made, which arc
often overlo oked but essen tial because they relate to
precision or safety (nor just safety for you , but for the
SJ.W (00).
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[ Portability

]

If is diffkulr (0 tr ansport :1 radial arm saw while attached
to il,> hase because it is tall and top heavy.

Fig 6-1 f'{) l"lubfe sta nd

Altho ugh not all nuxk-lx len d themselves to scpara t
ing the legs from tile saw, with ;1 little ingenuity it em
be done. lnthc photo abo ve I anachcd a piece ofply
wood to the Iq.~.., in place of the table Then the two
can be qu ickl y iomcd by a couple of C clamps. Thi s
w ay, it Gill (:a\ily go into 111( 7 h ick of something assmall
as a station wagon . Sl·par.lIing the two also makes it
possible for one person 10 transport the saw.
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\'.;.11('I1I:\"(:r you transport a r..ldial arm $:IW. you should
arrange to remove the weight from the ann and
disc:ngagc the arm-to-colu mn pin. If you k~4\"C the pin
engaged . :l shih of the cargo co uld cause such a shock
on the pin thai it could break o ff the SlOpS thai are on
the colu mn - and thai's an expensive hit of damage.
Also, if the hC:I\1' motor tshanging on the arm and you
hit J bump in the road, the vertical shock coul d bend
something, probably in the column-to-table mounting.

Fig 6-2 transponauon position

Th e arm sho uld he sw ung over to about 20" and
clamped to the column. This diseng;lges the pin. If there
is a shock great enough to shirt the arm i t will move
slightly againxt its clamp but nothing w ill break. Pull
the motor out almost to the end of the arm and turn
the motor on its side. Drop the ann until the blade guard
res ts flrmlv (1111 he table (don't for ce it down). This will
give the arm suppo rt at the column and at the mot or
in such ,I W:ly thai nomul rransponarion bumping will
not knoc k anyt hing OUI o f llnc.

OJ
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[ Table Extensions

With any S;IW, it i... use ful 10 extend the table . On the
radial arm saw, left and right table win~ SCTYC for both
cross enning and ripping. I f a table extension is (0 he
pe nuancmlv attached to (he saw, it must support its
own weight. If you leave a hoard hanging o n the end
of the saw [able I()[ a long period of time , it will ere....uc
a bow in the table and throw the saw OUI of alignment.
Having a co unter next to the saw o n the right and the
left is an excellen t arrangement. You can store things
bo th under and over the counter, leaving just a one
foot span: for sliding wood on the counter top. That
is much more economical than the space requirements
of table saw extensions.

Fig (,. j Ponaote lI""lIg.~

111e phi I(Q-, and the graphic above show a very
usefu l w:ly (0 have a pair of portable wings that adjust
qui ckly to any uneven terrain. Tile right and left sides
are ident ical. and can be used Oil either side o f the saw
or ganged together to form one eight-foo t table on a
single side . If you arc going to lea ve them attached for
any period of time. you must add a support at the point
where they attach to the saw table - pe rhaps just a
I " x Y to the leg frame.

\
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==,~, ', ,
I Table prot ect ive cover

Saw table

m

~L !J
1=11.-1

@ 3/<1" plywood
Dri ll Va" d ia.

-j ' r
1

, I
'§. • - il

Nl:j 3 tva
© 3/4" plyw ood

Drill 1/4 " and 1/s" dia.

o

Cut LIst

(Lengt h may vary with ta ble height)
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PieceQty
A 2
B 4
C 4
o 2
E 2
F 2
G 2

Dimensions Material

6" x 14" 3/ 4" plywood
2 " x 4 " 3/4 " plywood
3" x 14" 1{4" plywoocl

17" x 23 " '12" plywood
3" x (29 ") 3/4" plywood



Hold-Downs and Rip Guides
(Commercial)

Ripping ami shaping, p artic ularly of narrow pieces , are
greatly aided by ho ld-downs and guides . NO( only is
the work faster and safer bur it makes for more pre
cise CUL'i as well.

Fig 6-5 Finger toia-aou-ns

Spring steel fingers which can be set up on both sides
of the blade are inexpensive and easy [0 inst ill. They
push the wood down to the table and into the fence.
You can set them qu ill' close 10 the blade and even
alo ngside the blade. They C IIl also be set 100 close and
:I. saw blade is no match for their spring steel. If you
adjust rhem 100 tigh tly Jglln"it the wood, you w ill spend
more energy pushing against the fingers than against
the cut. They should be attached to their own fence
insert to speed up insrallation They are probably one
of the Ix'S! guides available for shapmg as tlll'Y can firmly
hold narrov..-pieces o f wood in bot h the horizo ntal and
vertica l dtrcctiorus.

Fi~ 6-6 lUI) stratu

The Rip Strate Ls a pair of spring-loaded wheels. These
are mou nted at a slight inward angle 10 the fence so
thai as wood is slid under they tend to push it against
the fence as well ;IS down 10 the table. The y have a
functional anti-kick-back device on 111<: rear wheel. If
you are cutting over :~ ~ wide you can place the wheels
beside the saw blade. which gives you control for those
last few Inches that wou ld otherwise have no down
ward pressu re. Narrower cuts require the w heels to be
in from of the cut. II is at tached to its own fence insert .
so it Ls very rapid to install and remove. Although
considerably more expcn..ive than the spring steel
finge rs. it is qu icker and easier to adjust for ordinary
ripping operations.
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[ Feather Boards

]

Fig 6-" Sbo!'!>e/per safety gUides

The Shophclpcr Safety Gu ides are the most expert
sivc of the three . h ut they function impressively well.
They have two Independent soft rubber ro ller wheel'>.
Both wheels han.' a ratche t anti-kick-back mechanism.
The fo rwa rd wheel is set on the outside o f the blade ,
while the beveled outfccd wheel is se t on the fence

side o f the btactc. The y arc slightly angled to the fence

wh ich pushes the wood into the fence while push ing
do wn. The re is :I catch. tho ugh, in that the standa rd
SCi Gill o nly be used in the in-rip positio n as in the
photo because o f the ratchet mec han isms. Ho wever,
most righ t handcrs prefe r to rip in th is position. To usc
them in the out -rip position, you must dismantle and
reverse the large r wh eel and then buy a special orange
reverse rouuton be-veled whee l.

The small dt.nucu-r o n the rear wheel makes it d iffi
cult to get it to ride up on the fro nt edge of the board
being ripped. c illsing a block right afte r starring yo ur
cut. This is (,; lsily overcome by adding a little block of
scrap the thickness o f the board being ripped righ t
under this wheel to ho ld it up , Thc board will pu sh
the block out and the wlux-l will easil y ride across fro m
o ne to the o ther. The xhophclper should also be se t
up o n its own fence insert for rapid insta llation. It has
the added atl\,:lllt:lgl' tha t the wheels arc installed in
quick-release brackets allow ing you 10 leave [he fence
in place. remove tile \\ heels. and lISC the <;:IW for cross
cuuing w ithout having 10 change the fence .
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Feather boards arc basically home-made versions o f the
sp ring steel fingers. The r arc usually made out of any
sp ringy wood fro m fir to maple to oak.

Cut a hoard 10 the (11f\'C-; des ired with a jig SJ<;\· . Then
rip the sims to create the fingers. Test different th ick
ncsscs o f fingers for d ifferent degrees of sp ringiness.
Gille too gr it sandpape r to both sides of the Van tha t
was nOI rip ped. This wtll both raise the finge rs o ff the
table so (hey will be free to mo ve, and provide an easy
one-clamp attachment (0 the table. Keep one o f the
boards righ t next to the saw along w ith a cou ple of
push sticks fo r the emergencies you failcd ro an ticipate.
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See text

Materia l
%" plywood
See t ext
See tex t

Fig (l..R J'aJlIlIR featber hoards

6 " x 3O~

Dimensions
A 1

C 1

Cut List

B 1

o 1

Piece Qty

30

®,",/

"0

Fingers: 1/8~ to 3h6~ wide (depending upon f lexibility)

Slots: Single saw kerf wide

* #100 grit sandpaper facing (both sides)



-_.
.~

The phOTOS show various (either IXYJrd<> in U"C. I have
finally understood why :1 11 the boo ks constantly show
ripping in the our-rip position while I almost always
rip in the in-rip position. The photographer complains

that the mo tor blocks his sho t. So in deference ( 0 my
photographer. I even mo ved the motor OUI o f the way
for (he second shot. Flip the feather boards over and
they work just :IS well in the other direction.
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Fig 6-10 Raised Yip table

will begin to look like the feather boards, but it will
still hold '....cod up for a long time. :"low you can rip
in a normal fashion. but you will find that you r sav....
has almost double the effective power.
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Reduced tooth drag: Raised ri pping

%" plyw ood

MaterialDimensions
A 1

Cut List

Tooth drag: Standard ripping

B 1

PieceQty

The drag o f the tee th in a rip cut is greatly reduced
if the blade can ex tend beyond the wood about -V'l~.

On ;J table s.:.IW the blade is usually raised for ripping.
On :1 r; ldia l arm S:IW w e em ob tain the same increa se
in ripping power hy raising the wood up off the table
wit h what I call :I "raised rip table" .

[ Raised Rip Table

Install a fence that is at least 51'1 " highe r than normal,
or even a high one thai can hold J feather hoard
vertically. Set the S;IW to the proper rip widt h and then
ru n the raised rip table in to till' blade and assure tha t
the blade turns frecly in the slot . The table lifter needs
10 hook Oil the fence or the table so thar it will nOI
ad vance while ripping. After a while your raised rip table



[ Push Sticks

1

\,

Push slicks an: made in an infin ite varie ty o f sizes, shapes

and qu alities rang ing fro m simple scraps of wood to
works o f an.

Push slicks will either pus h at n ile poi nt , or straddle
the blade to push evenly on both sides. thereb y
avoid ing tapered CUlS, Tiley will usually grip the wood
somehow to help pus h it do wn, especially as the wood
goes into the last inch of e ll! und 1ll0\TS out from under
most of the hold-do wn devi ces.

You \vill find that the very thin lip of the push stick B
in the graphic is quill ' useful as it will usuall y be able
to slip under the guard . whereas the small one in the
photo above can easily g<..°t blocked ;1( the guard. The
wide "stradd le" pus h stk-k has a fluis hmg m il with the
head CUI off pointed and placed o ff..center. I f the blade
is go ing 10 hit the nail. fl tp the stick over and the blade
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/

FiR 6- 11 Pus/l slicks

will miss. This nail e m he pushed into the end gra in
of the wood being cut. It effec tively holds the wood
down to the table righ t 10 the other side of the blade,
bUI leaves the top surface free 10 slide completely under
tile guard . Always make yo ur push slicks long enough
to be able to eas ily reach beyond the back side of the
blade, and incorporate SOI1lr.: no tch or handle that all ows
you to pull it back o ur.
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Material

Softwood

Hardwood

Fig 6· 12 Push sticks

VZW x 3" x 166

31A," X 1" x 16"

Dimensions

16

Kerf cuts: lis" deep: single saw kerf wide

Cut List
PieceQty

A 1

B 1

'b-
Point ed brad. exposed Vs"

16

@

@



[ Splinter Back-Up

1

\'('IK'n eros... cutting, the SdW blade enters the wood on
the la p and the front faces. It lean'S [he wood on the
table and the fence sides and if the re is nor proper
SUPfX>r1 on these two sides, the blade will break surface
splinters away 3." it comes through the wood. For an
especially importan t cut, I will shift my k nee an inch
or two to the right or left and then nuke a fresh CUI

through it This tells me exactly where my blade will
come through, allowing me to mark my wood and line
it up to tile fence slot w ith precision (for this p urpose
1 always make my fences at least l/ j " higher than my
work) , In addition, it provides a complete back-up
against sp lin ters. To stop splinters on the bottom side
of the work, I throw a fresh piece of Masonite o nto
the table. place my piece and cut throu gh. The fresh
cut in the Masonite will exactly match the blade w id th.
leaving solid splinter SUPPOfl on bot h sides of the cut.

The: sirap hinge o n the first jig hoo ks around the
fence and bend" under the table so that the hold do wn
pressure will not pop the fence OUI of [he table. '111e
adiustable p ad allows for pn...csure ar the right spot. This
particular jig is a bi t of [rou ble [0 install and I only use
it wh en .I need it. The ot her hold-down hooks over
the from edge of the table. The curve keeps your fi ngers
avx-ay from the blade , while the pad e m he angled in
righ t next 10 the blade . The second does not give as
m uch pressure as the first, hut it is easy to grab and
put to usc even after the beginn ing of a CU! ,

Fig 6-13 Fence bota.aou-n jip,

The la.... t guarantee against un wanted sp lin ters is to
assure that the wood is held tightly against the clean
table lap. To do tlus . I use one of SCH'f:11 hold-down
devices that allSC'IYe 10 push the wood hard to the table.
They art' also extremely USeful for hold ing liny pieces
that would draw your fingers too d ose 10 the blade.
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Fig 6-14 Fence bold-down )iRs
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[ End Stops

End stops attached (0 lilt:" fence Gin be very useful, They
can be as simp le as a scrap of \ \'(XxJ clamped to the
fence or :IS fancy ;l... the lever damp belo w. The lever
clamp's main advantage is that you don' , have 10 try
( 0 turn a clamp handle where there is no space to do
so . Whatever you usc, there arc several Impo rtant
considerations for both precisio n and security.
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Fig 0-15 una stops

If the wood is to he ligh t between lilt: clamp and
the saw blade, you must keep your hand on that part
o f the wood. It h;IS no freedom to mo ve so it ITIw;t
not move or it will kick. This is generally t~sy to hold
on to on the left side of the S:l\V, so Ill y lever clamp
has no special provisions for that side. The right side,
however, is very hard to gr ip because o f the motor.
Because o f this, there is a movable spacer on (he end
stop which allows placing the hoard at the right dis
ranee from the blade. raising the spacer to free the board
on tOO( end and allowing safe cu rnng. The lever clamp
has s andpaper facing on the surfaces that grip the fCIKe.
This keeps it from movi ng without undue d amping
pressure.

You will also want to mike sure that your end stop
doe:'> no t quite reach the table top. Th is will allo w
sawdust to slide under it and away. Otherwise , the du-t
will collect against the spacer and your boards will
become shorter ami sho rter .

f
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'AI.. hardwocx:l

Materia l

Dowel

Dimensions
Cut List

A 1
PieceQty

B 1
c ,
D 1

'/ 4 R.

@ Vs" t hick

©

3/ 1ll" dowel, 3/4" long

,~,
Sand sharp corner just slightly to permit the
arm to rota te, but t he slight snap action will
lock the arm into place.

lJ4" t hick +

3=1

-j
1

@ 3f4" thick

•
t r j

VB --i f. -

i j

LOt::

I
I ,

#100 gri t sandpape~:
inside face

@

®

Fig 6- 16 Lei-er d amp



I
[ Specialty Fences ] [ Electricity

1

I

You should have the message by 110'i\' that it is a good
idea to have sen..'ral knees, all ready to lISC at the
appropriate tunc. They are not expensive and the right
fence ar the rig ht l im e Of a new fence to allo w a fresh
iden tifiable cross cu t saves time and gives precision.

Gluing 100 gri t sandpaper (0 t ilt.' fence will convert
the k nee into a slip-proof miter fence. You should have

a hi).:h fence to hold a vert ic il feather board. a medium
fence to go beyond a raised rip tab le, special open
fcno...'S for shaping. perhaps ;1 smoo th fence: with no
notches for ripping, and fences which hold your spring
stee l fi nge rs, roller guides or hold -down clamps. You
em have offset fences ( 0 move the knee in away from
the column for some hori zo ntal saw cutting. But above
all you need :1 number of ordinary sized, very straight
fences 10 allo w you 10 change them often, keep ing the
fence rclatlvclv clean and always giving you the ab ility
to make ;t completely fresh cut backed up against
splin ters.
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Many saws have the option of working at 110 or
220 volts. In fact, if the fu ll amperage is available at the
s;.IW in a 110 \"011 ins tallation. there is no real advan
tage 10 the 220-vo ll installation. It is commonly believed
that operating at 220 volts is inherent ly better. This
belie f appan..l1 t1y stems fro m the 1":.K1 that when installed
at 220 vol ts. the saw usually has its o wn special
properly-sized power supply. \,\'hcn operated :H
110 VOIIS, it is often on the end o f a l txrfoot run and
sharing the JX)\\"l'[ with light bulbs, washing machines
and who knows what else .

•

Fig 6-17 Testing de/ia'retll'OlIlll,'t'

If your S:IW is running on 110 vol ts and seems to
lack power. try simply plugging a volt meter into the
same outlet that the saw Is plugged iruo . \X'h ile the saw
is off, you will certainly read the full 11 7 volts. :\'O\V

turn on the saw and watch the voltmeter. If the line
is too long, 100 small or sharing with too man y other
things, yo u w ill hear tha t your saw is having trouble



get ting started and you will scc: the vo ltage indica to r
drop radical ly. Once the motor is runn ing, it sho uld
come back lip close to the no-load voltage , If it doesn't,
you really have a problem . Now give the saw so me
thing solid to CUI and watch the volt meter. If the meter
drops to 90 volt s under heavy load you may very wel l
burn o ut your mot or. The problem Ls that there i~ sim 
p ly not eno ugh amperage coming through the line,
hen ce the vo ltage d rops as well. Either give the S.1 W

its own 12-g:.111glopower line as short a" possib le from
the dist ribution panel, or give it its o wn 220 vol t line .
Most burn t-ou t motors arc caused by a co mbination
of dull blades (they require mor e elec tricity) and lo ng
extension cor ds .

[ Lower Blade Guards

Fig 6-18 touvr blade guards

The lo we r blade guards o n these saws arc generally
flimsy. I have scm industrial effor ts to make better ones .

but I have ye t to sec any lo wer blade guards that make
any sense for anyth ing o ther than a straight forward
9<JO cross cut or an uncomplicated rip cut. A'i S<.XJn as
yo u go O\Tf someth ing (sometimes even just the: fen ce)
o r turn o n the sligh test angle (witho ut men tio ning
hori zont al work), the lower blade guards become mo re
o f a menace than a pro tection. In b et , the manu fac
turers know this and when they G ill get :J\V;lY with it,
they don't even include them in the package . In every
shop tha t I have ever seen, thcv are removed and los t.

To wor k pro perly, the inside o ne wo uld have: to he
at tached to the moto r housing, not 10 the blade guard .
This would e liminate the pro blem that they arc gener
ally :I major obstruction to changing the blad..:. They
wo uld have to move up eas ily w hen encoun tering any
shape o r th ickness o f W O( x! and no t bind wh en on ;1

bevel angle. They would have to be wry light ly spring
loaded so tha t they could continue to function in the
horizontal position . I have yet to find a set o f lo wer
blade guard" that are mo re usefu l than troublesome.
When I have a radial that is se rving a straight CUI-off
funct io n and be ing used by a lot of d ifferent peo ple
(c.g., on a co nstr uction sire), I insta ll the lo wer b lade
guards .

The ann that comes down from the hlade guard with
the ami-kick-b ack finge rs is another story. It" anti-kick 
back function is valuable, but more important ly it serves
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aS :I rear end SlOp tha t p reven ts the wood from rising
up significantly. II also becomes a rigid cover for the
hack of the blade, o ne that will not mo ve Out o f the
way like the lo wer blade gu ards. Th is is Important when
you arc reaching around your saw 10 receive wood o n
the hack side o f a rip cut - there is so mething so lid
between you and the blade. Always adjust it p roperly
for rip ruts (it only takes 5 SL"t.xmds). Many people even
lower it for crovs cutting, providing a solid obstruction
in from of (he advancing blade.

'lbc greatest safety combinnion of all is a sharp blade,
a precisely lined up SJ\V and a patient woodworker.
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